
Bringing honor to the country 

Undivided attention: Members of V.F.W. Post 669 observe moment or silence at 
Spanish-American War Monument in Brighton during Memorial Day ceremonies. 

By Suzanne Siegel 

Allston-Brighton honored the 
country's war dead with prayers, speeches, 
taps, salutes, volleys of rifle fire, and flow
ers placed on memorials in a service spon
sored by its Allied Veterans Committee. 

About 25 local veterans and about the 
same number of onlookers kicked off 
Memorial Day services at the Golden 
Monument in Allston Monday morning. 

The group then drove to the Spanish War 
Monument on Sparhawk Street. Rev. Char
lotte Davis, introducing a prayer said, "We 
pray for the veterans who marched forth to 
battle and whose legacy remains with us." 

Charlie Hoar, whose son Mark Handley
Hoar watched the services holding a bright 
yellow watergun, said he wanted to give the 
eight-year-old "a sense of what Memorial 
Day means." 

Vincent DeStefano, a WWII veteran who 

has been taking part 
in the observances 
for 30 years, said the 
numbers of people 
attending have de
creased due toa "lack 
of interest" and be
cause over the years 
many veterans and 
their families have 
died. 

Robert Dunn, a 
life-long Allston 
resident said he and 
Peter Saba, who 
served in V ietnarn to
gether in the buddy 
system, used to 
watch the Memorial 
Day event together 

"as kids." 
Noting the dwin

dling numbers of 
onlookers since then, 
Dunn said, "We just 
have to carry it on. 
That's what it's all 
about." 

VFW Posts 669 
and 2022, the Sons 
of Union Veterans, 
the Gold Star Moth
ers, American Le
gion Post I 7, and the 
WWI, WWII, Ko
rean and Vietnam 
Veterans all took part 
in the ceremonies 
which concluded at 
the Evergreen Cem
etery at the Civil War 
Monume nt where 
State Representative 
Kevin Honan gave a 
speech. 

Doom 
and 

gloom 
EDIC forecast puts 
state on hotseat, again 

By Linda Rosencrance 

The economic well being of the entire state may be in 
jeopardy if it continues its pattern of reduced local aid to 
Boston and other municipalities throughout Massachusetts, 
according to areport by the city's Economic Development and 
Industrial Corporation {EDIC). 

According to the report, Local Aid, City Services and 
Economic Growth, Boston lost $80 in local aid from Fiscal 
Year 1989 through FY92 - resulting in a 30 percent cut in 
administrative departments and a 13 percent reduction in basic 
city services. And the number of city employees has been 
slashed by 1,290 or 10.6 percent. 

In addition, the report states, the city can expect to Jose an 
additional $41 million over the next three years if the current 
trend continues. With administrative departments already cut 
to the bone, these additional reductions will translate into 
fewer basic services including, fewer police officers; delays in 
hiring replacement fire fighters; less street sweeping; less 
freguent trash collection in city park. These cuts will be 
necessary because local aid pays for 25-30 percent of every 
city service. 

In an effort to counter the negative impact local aid cuts are 
having on communities across the state, Mayor Raymond L. 
Flynn has called on the Weld adm inistration to earmark an 
additional $100 million in local aid for Massachusetts cities 

Continued on page 17 

MAR-velous And the Beat goes on 
Mass. Assoc. of Realtors pushes 
for change in lead paint law 

By Linda Rosencrance 

The Massachusetts Association of Realtors (MAR) has 
introduced legislation to bring about change in the state's 
existing lead paint law. 

The MAR 's legislative initiative supports a new public 
policy based on a "lead-safe" rather than a "lead-free" 
environment. 

"Our bill centers on the premise that the lead hazard 
facing small children is not being abated as rapidly or 

Continued on page 11 
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Allston Beat returns to home turf after successful road show 
By Ann Frenkel 

Little did Craig Leonard dream that his last hundred 
dollars spent on vintage 
clothing during a Florida 
vacation 10 years ago would 
yield a successful business 
with some of the choicest 
retail locations in Boston. 

Leonard's originally 
Allston-based vintage cloth
ing enterprise, Allston Beat, 
which developed into a 
thriving alternative clothing 
store with Boston and Cam
bridge locations, returns to 
Allston at 72 Brighton Av
enue on June 1, after a four -
year hiatus. 

"We're really happy to 
open a place back in 
Allston," said Leonard, 32. 
"It's back to our roots where 

ness." 
In 1982, after being fired from a job in a Boston ware-

we really started our busi- Still Beat-ing the competition - Allston Beat 
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ACADEMY VIDEO 
SPECIAL • VCR REPAIR 

iroms69 •95 
407 WASmNGTON ST • BRIGHTON • 78'7·~900 

BROOKLINE REo CAB 
Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet 

And Lowest Suburban Rates 
Serving 

•Allston •Bright on. •Brook.line 
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End 

and the Hospitals 

Don't Pay 
M ore! SAVE 

Call RED CAB's 
24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

June 3, 1992 &·8 p.m. 

Summer Day Camp 
For Ages 3·1S Years Old 

• Swimmin g • Archer y • Craits 
• Sports • Field Trip s 

470 Washington St., Brighton, MA 
782·3S3S 

-- --- - -~ - - -------- ---

LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, May 23: 9098 
Friday, May 22: 2077 

Thursday, May 21: 7816 
Wednesday, May 20: 0663 

Tuesday, May 19: 2249 
Monday, May 18: 0437 

Megabucks: 
Wed., May 20: 3, 5, 19, 27, 32, 41 

Sat., May 23: 1, 3, 7, 9, 31, 40 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., May 18: 3, 8, 12, 15, 16 
Thurs., May 21: 1, 4, 5, 16, 26 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., May 19: 6, 7, 15, 22, 45, 46 

(Bonus ball: 44) 
Fri., May 22: S, 39, 41, 43, 46, 48 

(Bonus ball: 11) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor Mart! 

N I. e,w -s·,. r,.·, a.e: .... · : 
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Suffolk sheriff challenged 
Republican candidate for sheriff Glenn LaCedra taKes 
issue with current sheriff, Robert Rufe's policies 

By Linda Rosencrance needs were mel, keep lhem busy and make sure I.here was no 
trouble," LaCedra said. "And because lhere were so many 

Revere native Glenn LaCedra is running for Suffolk suicide au.empLS, we had LO walk around lo each cell and make 
Counly Sheriff in order LO more effectively run programs used sure every inmaLe was okay." 
lo rehabilitale lhe county's criminal population and save I.he LaCedra said he left I.he ECSD after he refused LO keep 
taxpayers' money in I.he process. quiel aboul I.he beating of minorities and gays by ol.her 

LaCedra,aRebublican, LOulS his conservative approach Lo corrections officers- a policy LaCedra said was condoned 
bol.h human and fiscal managemem as a plus for his candi- by Coumy Sheriff Charles Reardon - a I.he trashing of I.he 
dacy. "I've always been a conservative," he said. "I under- Salem Jail (by corrections officers) during I.he transfer from 
stand I.he value of a dollar and I also know whal kind of a lhal facilily LO I.he new jail al Middleton. LaCedra said I.he 
criminal we're dealing wil.h and whal Lypes of programs will officers involved in lhe trashing have all been promoled LO 
work besl LO rehabilitate I.hem." captain. "They even offered Lo promote me LO captain if I 

Currently unemployed,LaCedra, who lives in Revere wil.h kepl my moul.h shut," LaCedra said, "Bul I refused LO coop-
his parenLS and siblings, spem close Lo nine monl.hs - from erale wil.h I.hem and ultimaLely gave Lestimony before I.he 
1990-91 - working as a corrections officer for the Essex Coumy Commissioners, which was I.hen forwarded LO I.he 
Coumy Sheriffs Departmem (ECSD) al lhe old Salem Jail - ALLOmey General 's office. Seven ol.her wimesses were sched-
once l.heoldesLOperating corrections facilily in North America. uled Lo Lestify, bul Sheriff Reardon intimidaled I.hem." 
While al I.he jail, LaCedra and one ol.her officer were respon- Bul, according Lo LaCedra, I.he AG has I.his case on I.he 
sibleformanaging l.hefacilily's llOinmaLes."WehadLOkeep "back burner" because he is dealing wil.h more importanl 

._l.h_em_ a_ll_in'--lin_e'"'", ..;.;;lak~e..:;;l.h.;..;;e..:..:;m.:..;L::.:::o...:.:m:.:..:ea:.=' ::..::ls:i.., m=ak:.:..:e::...:s~u:.:.:re::...:a::.:.ll:....:lh::..:.e:::.:ir::....!:::ba~s:.:::ic::...___i_ss_u_e_s._L_aC_edr_a_al_s.:...:o__:s..:._ai...:.d...:.beca.:..:..::..:;use he Lesli fiedagainsl Reardon, 
he has been blackballed from 

When Qualit Counts. 
@:~ Count on 

,,. 

/:<,-- ~ Symphony Cleaners 
\( ./ 

' !· 

J \. ':-

\ $2 7 5 Pants. Blazers. Sweaters, 
;;:';~ • Skirts & Blouses 

gge Men's laundered Shirts 

Brookline: 313 A Harvard St. • 731-3919 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7arn - 7prn, Sat. Barn - 5prn 

Brighton: 164 Chestnut Hill Ave. • 783-1797 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. Barn - 6prn, Sat Barn - 5prn 
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ALoT OF MEAL 
NoT A LOT OF MoNEY 

Come on down to Boston Chicken® 
and get yourself a real meal ... a real 
value from as low as $3.95 per person. ROT I SSERIE 

Allston • 1223 Coflllllon-wealth Avenue 

-----------~.-----------
LUNCH OR ONE 5 
DINNER $695 WHOLE $ 95 
FOR TWO ROTISSERIE· 
Enjoy two quarter-chicken dinner plates (quar
ter breast am! wing plate, plus quarter leg and 
thigh plate · all whitemeat 70¢ extra), each in· 
eluding fresh baked corn bread and any two ~ide 
items: choose from fresh hot vegetahlcs and 
delicious cold salads (Chicken Salads 50¢ extra). 

Good only at Boston Chicken • Allston 
1223 Commonwealth Avenue. 

ROASTED BOSTON 
CHICKEN® 

Good only at Boston Chicken • Allston 
1223 Commonwealth Avenue. 

Tax not included. One coupon per person. Not Tax not included. One coupon per person. Not 
valid in combination with other rnupons, offers valid in combination with other coupons, offers 
or promotions. Expires 6/10/92. / All or promotions. Expires 6/10/~2. / AB 
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~~ 
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I 

L 
ROT I SSERIE ROTISSERIE 

------------L-----------~ 

gelling a job in any area oflaw 
enforcement. 

The Essex Coun ly 
Sheriff's office has denied all 
charges.A 1988 graduale of 
Nonheas lern Univers iLy, 
LaCedra, 31, earned a bach
elor of science degree in po
liLical science and criminal 
justice. And aft.er realizing lhal 
his dream of becoming an al
LOmey was finanically oul of 
reach, he decided LO enter lhe 
field of law enforcement 

As candidale for Suffolk 
County Sheriff, LaCedra said 
he disagrees wil.h lhe currenl 
sheriff, Robert Rufo on his 
approach lo handling Lhe 
criminal population. 

"I don' L feel l.hal I.he in
maLes' canLeen fund should 
be used LO teach I.hem how LO 
read and wrile," he said. " I 
lhink lhe law should have been 
changed -to allow lhe victims 
Lo receive lhe money. Forone 
lhing, l.hese inmates don 'Lneed 
liLeracy education, I.hey need 
drug education ," he said. 
"They don'l wanl Lo LO know 
anylhing excepl where lheir 
nexl fix is coming from, lhey 
don'L care aboul learning Lo 
read or wrile. "LaCedra also 
feels l.hal I.he county should 
deport illegal aliens, ral.her 
l.han spend $30,000 per year 
LO house I.hem in iLS facilities. 
In addition: he advocales lhe 
hiring of more minorily cor
rections offers Lo help deal 
wilh the vasLminority popula
tion in the syslem. 

"I feel thal lhe Suffolk 
County sheriff has LO show his 
face in I.he communities," he 
said. "Why nol go oul into 
MalLapan wil.h Boston Police 
Commissioner Mickey Roache, 
or Mayor Ray Flynn and !el I.he 
people know who you are and 
whatyourpoliciesare,''LaCedra 
said. "If there's a heinous mur
der committed on the streelS, 
why noL stand oul I.here and say 
you'reconcemed aboul what's 
happening on the streeLSof your 
county.'"'We need a 24-hour a 
day sheriff," he said "And I 
promise LO work al I.he job 24-
hours a day." 



A cut above the rest 
At Anthony's Place, you'll get 
more than just a haircut 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Step into Anthony's Place and step into a world where 
friendship abounds and haircuts are still only six bucks. 

"We've got the lowest prices in Allston-Brighton," 
boasted barber-extraordinaire Anthony "Tony" Priest, pro
prietor of Anthony's Place. 

Located at 50 Market St., the shop is a throwback to the 
times when men went to the barbershop for more than just 
a haircut. 

"A lot of my customers come into the shop to hear the 
latest news," Priest said. "They ask me who died and who's 
living. They come in here to be briefed on what's happening 
as well as to get a haircut." 

Priest, who lives in Westford with his wife, Carolyn, and 
his two sons, Mark, 25 and Anthony Jr., 23, - both 
carpenters- alsohadadaughter,Lisa, who passed away on 
Christmas Day, 1990, when she was just 26 years old. 

Over the 26 years since Priest bought the shop from the 
widow of the fonner owner - for $50 down and time 
payments - he has cut the hair of people like Suffolk 
County Sheriff Bob Rufo; fonner Boston City Councilor, 
Mike McConnack; the late Walter Schroeder, a Boston 
police officer killed in the line of duty; Schroeder's partner 
Frank Callahan, who still comes into shop; the fonner owner 
of the Palace Spa; Mark Manning, of the Stockmarket and 
his children; and probably 90 percent of all the children in 
Allston-Brighton. 

Tony award: Everyone's treated like a winner at Anthony 
Priest's barbershop, Anthony's Place. 

And Priest always has an interesting story or two to tell 
about the more "visible" of his clients. 

"I first met Bobby Rufo, in 1966, when he was a young 
student putting himself through Boston College," Priest 

said, pulling out a 25 year old business card, that had 
yellowed with age. "See, Robert's Car Repairs," he said. 
"Bobby had a car repair business he ran out of his Allen 
Road home. Anytime I had a problem with my car or my 
motorcycle, I brought them over to Bobby's and let 

Continued on page 16 

Looking 
For A Low 
Mortgage 

Rate? 
1 Year Adjustable 3 Year Adjustable 

5.50°/o 6.50°/o 
interest rate interest rate 

7.337°/o 8.412°/o 

l~I 

annual percentage rate annual percentage rate 

*Rates are subj ect to change without notice. 

ank 
Brighton: 414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

7-1 6 

@ 
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QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 

A BETTER PIZZA ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry- Grande 
Whole Milk Mozzarella. 

Fresh Ingrooients and Lots of Love in Every Pi7.Za 

A BEITER PRICE ... 
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip -

Sre the Price Comparison Below! 

Af1U Now\ 

Free Delivery! 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

Compare ... 
Pizza Dominos 

Medium Plain $7.30 
Large Plain $10.45 
Medium One Item $8.35 
Large One Item $11.!)0 
Medium Two Item $9.40 
Large Two Item $13.30 
Medium Three Item $10.45 
Large Three Item $14.70 
Medium waded 

(Extravaganzza™) $12.00.. 
Large Loaded 

(Extravaganzza™) $16.00 

Big 
Daddy's 

$4.90 
$7.10 
$6.25 
$8.20 
$7.10 
$9.20 
$7.!)5 

$10.25 

$8.75 

$11.50 

Prices as of J/26t<}2 al lbe Brlgblon Ave., Alls tan Domlnru 
All prices tncltule Mass. meals lax 

Compare ... 
Dominoes Large Pizza measures 

15 inches - as compared to Big Daddy's 
16 inch truly large pizza. 

Who says size doesn't matter? 

~---------------~ 
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I RENT TWGOEVT 1
0
oENOES f RE E 1 ·::;::.i:;;~;;;- I I·,. MON .• WED. ONL YI 

Ll4~righronAve.0~ton~ 782-896G_J 

r.---------------~ EYE EXAM 
SPECIAL* 

REG. NOW ONLY 
$40.00 $29.00 
PRIMARY EYE CARE 

WATERTOWN MALL 
(Located next to Optician 3) 

926-2010 
With this Ad I 

We accept Meclicaid / Mcdie"r" &-11 • Offor Exoir~~ 7/ l.'i/921 
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Hedda the eras 
By Beverly Creasey 

Hedda Gabler is considered the quintessential theatrical 
example of "modem woman" 

Gabler is so tortured by the lack of choice in her li fe that 
she would rather kill herself than be consigned to mere 

marriage and motherhood. Hedda is the high spirited daugh
ter of a general. She yearns to be one of the boys, to ride, to 
shoot and to "debauch the night away." But it's 1890 and 
women didn't "do such things" in 1890. Come to think of it, 
would it be so different if the ciphers were reversed: ctid 
women in 1980 have so many choices? lbsen'sgenius lies in 

C LASSICAL M YTH O LOGICAL C OLLECTION 

JM<= 

The 
PROM 

SPECIAL 
All Students 

All PIECES AVAILAOLE IN SN.ALL & LARGE. 

M Er'MAID, CAT, GARGOYLE, PEGA5US, 

UN!COl'N, & DRAGON 

S.W.u 14K Gow S85.00 
STCl\LING S1LV(I\ S29 00 
l.AAGE 14K Gow S 165 00 
STEALING S1LV(I\ SJ9 00 

M.C. JEWEU. Co. Esr. 1898 
314 WAl.MUT Sr •• NcwroNVIW: • 527-9098 -

M:>NDAY - fAOAY 9 • 5: SAIUllDAY 9 - 2:30 Au MAlcR (Pro~ CAAos Accurro 

Stopping by and leaving 
your name and a $20.00 

deposit entitles you to 
these great offers. Coupon 

must be presented 
with deposit • ' -

The 
BRIDAL OFFER 

felt "played out." Hedda is inexorably drawn to her father 's 
pistols with the inevitability of a classical Greek tragedy. 
For Hedda, those guns represent courage and daring, the 
very things she lacks as a woman. 

Candy Buckley plays Hedda as a spoiled, vengeful 
harridan from the beginning of the play; no sympathy for the 
devil in director Adrian Hall's production. Hall stacks the 
deck against Hedda with his interpretation of the supporting 
characters. Her whiny, wonn of a husband (Michael Rud.ko) 

PROM 
RENTALS 

$50.00 
w~h this coupon 

Not to be c ombircd 
with 8f?f other 

promotions. 

BURLINGTON, MA 
64 Middlesex Turnpike 

(617) 272-33 10 

N. BILLERICA, MA 
131 Bos1on Road 

We"U help you start your new !We 
together. With a party of six or 

more Mr. Tux will give you a 

CROOM'S RENTAL FREE 

•nd 

Scorn-u-copia: Hedda Gabler (Candy Buckley) has enough hate to make the world 
spin off its ax is. 

In stock items onty. 
Expires June 1, 1992 

(508) 667-0210 

BRIGHTON, MA 
270 Parsons S1ree1 

(61 7) 782-4455 

$50.00 CASH REBATE 
Wnh Coupon. E•pres June 7. 1992 
Nol 10 be corrbned wnh any other 

promol()ns.1 In Slock Rems only. 

One gift per wedding par1y. 
IL.: Otte~ nol awlcable lo d•scounled rentals °' P"'~ously booked pat1ies. W&F611 

~----------------::::---------~ 

MARRIAGE SURVIVAL SUITE GET-A-WAY 
You 'll love our "Wet & Wild" Get-A-Way Package which includes: 
2 nites lodging, 2 l:ivish ":ill you c:i n ca t" Buffet Brea kfasts & a 5 course 
Lobster or Baked Stuffed Shrimp or Prime Rih Dinner with a c:ir:i fe of 
wine ser ved in our beautiful Gazebo Garden Room . Dips and cheese, ho t 
and cold hors d'oeuvrcs and C ape Cod's hesl C hili ser ved early even ings 
in our L ounge, FREE, of course! 011 1· Main St. setting lei s you w :ilk to 
shops, r estaurants, & night cluhs. s ·1·1 . r: •. ; cs .. • 

. \tn,· . .lll! S. ~ 
Regency Jacuni Whirl pool Bath Suit e 
Royal .lacuni Whirlpool Bath Suite 
V.I.P. Jacuni Wh irlpool Ba th Room 

$ 107. $ 189. 
$ 91. $ 169. 
$ 82. $ 139. 

SPRING SEASON SPECIA L · Arrive mid-week for any 2 night Cuddle & 
Bubble•Package Plan and choose either a 3rd night' FREE OR A FREE 

addi tional dinner on your 2nd night. 

You'll 'I our new REGENCY SUITES which feature a King Sized Canopied 
Bed. a tremendous 48 x 72 Jacuzzi, an inv1gorat1ng shower for 2 w1thTw1n 
Pulsating Massagers, a huge 25'" Color TV with remote control and AM/FM 
Clock Radio. a private Make-up Table for milady with a Hair Dryer. 3 
Telephones. a Bar with Refrigerator and all the Bubbles you can Cuddle' 

ALL Cuddle & Bubble•Packages always include a Welcome Fruit Basket, 
Snacks, a Bottle of Champa ne and a Red Rose lor her Plus FREE GIFTS. 

* 3 NIGHTS FOR 2 
THE PRICE OF 

W1ARR EITHER TU. MO OR SU 

CAPE COD & ISLANDS PACKAGE 
3 NITES $69.PPDO 2 NITES $59.ppdo 
Includes: Lodging, Morning Cotlee or Tea, 3 Course Baked StuUed 
Shrimp, Lobster or Prime Rib Dinner, Day Cruise to Nantucket or 
Martha's Vineyard, Discount Fun Books. 

DON'T WANT THIS GREAT PACKAGE? 0.K.-OU~ NIGHTLY ROOM 
RATE IS ONLY $29. FOR 1-4 PERSONS. 

Incl. S6 Dinner Allowance Per Couple Per Night at Selected Fine Restaurants 
Mo'";"' Coll"• Gomo Room• lodoo<IO•td~ Poo" • Cobl< T.V. ; 

Rates are for mid-week: Arrivals from June 26 thru Labor Day, 3 nites 
$99., 2 nltes $79., nightly rates $49. Subj. to avail. Couples and Families 1 

only. Deduct $15. per person if you don't want the Island Crui se. ( 
1 

Country Squire Motor Lodge RES. TOLLFREEJ[ 
206 Main St., Hyannis, MA 02601 • (508) 775-5225 1-800-334-8887 

the timeless conflict he em
bocties so seamlessly in his 
characters - the conflict 
between the expectations 
placed upon women by soci
ety and the yearnings and 
passions of the inctividual. 

Hedda's passions are 

would inspire scorn in any partner. Her husband's aunt, 
(Barbara Dooneief Haas) is so sweet that Hedda is a monster 
to insult her; we might have sided with Hedda if the aunt had 
been cloying and overbearing. Having Hedda so form idable 
from the start makes it difficult for the audience to identify 
with her terror at being trapped when the Judge attempts to 
blackmail her into a sexual liason in return for his silence. 
We think Hedda is too headstrong to be trapped by any man. 

THEATRE 
By society, yes, but not by a 
man. Had Hall gone the more 
sympathetic route, we might 
have felt some solidarity 

thwarted - she can never 
know the "uncensored" lives 
men lead, so she wreaks de
struction on everything she 
touches, and then she de
stroys herself. She despises 
the flowers which decorate 
her new house - thei r 
aroma, to Hedda, is stifling. 
She despises her new hus
band, whose aspirations arc 
pell y, by Hedda's standards. 
She despises herself for be
coming an ornamentation; 
she married only because she 

T HE ONCE AND 
FUTURE COP : R ich 
ard Crenna, recently 
seen in CBS' ''Intruders," 
returns to the role of New 
York police Lt. Frank 
Janek this fall in "The 
Grand Central Murders" 
(working t itle). the fifth 
in a series of TV movies 
featu ring the character. 
"That's a character I real
ly love," says Crenna. 
"This time it's serial mur
ders in Grand Central 
Station. It's what hap
pens to a city while t hat's 
going on, when a million 
people a day going 
through a particular place 
are threatened. We don't 
deal with t hat sociologi
cally as much as I wish we 
could - in two hours you 
just can't - but that's the 
underlyi~g subplot." 

wi th Hedda. The more com
pelling characters in this production tum out to be Thea and 
Lovborg. Thea (Stephanie Roth) has the courage to leave 
her husband but, alas, she has the bad luck to choose 
Hedda 's old beau (Steven Skybell) to run away with and 
pick Hedda to confide her secret to. 

What works are Hedda's tears as she burns Lovborg's 
only copy of his new book. What doesn' t work is the hokey 
melodramatic piano music piped in whenever Hedda is 
feeling particularly suicidal. I almost expected her to twitch 
whenever that tinny tune interloped - or to search for the 
source of the music, a la Mel Brooks. The audience unfor
tunately laughed, as a result of the shift in allegiance, when 
they should have cried. 
American Repertory Theatre 
Har vard Square - Tel. 547-8300 for tix. 

Inside TV 
By Ka te O'H are 

According to Crenna, 
cu-stars include J oan 
Van Ark and Beth el 
Leslie, and Janek regu
lars Cliff Gorma n and 
P h ilip Bosco. Certain 
interiors will be filmed in 
Toronto, but not every
thing. "We're going to 
New York," says Crenna. 
" We're going to shoot in 
Grand Central Station. 
God forbid if we t ried to 
fake that. We're going to 
take advantage of what 
t ime we have in New 
York to really get the feel 
of the city. That's one of 
the reasons that the 
Janek (movies) have 
done so well, I think we 
really capture the feel and 
smell of that town." 

JUST WHEN YOU 
THINK YOU'VE 
HEARD IT ALL: Late-

night TV throws a new 
twist at you. CBS' "For
ever Knight" combines 
horror and police drama 
to tell the story of a 13th
century vampire (played 
by Welsh-born Canadian 
actor Geraint Wyn Da
vies) who seeks to regain 
his mortality by doing 
penance as a night-shift 
(of course) detective on 
the Toronto police force. 
Catherine Disher plays 
a pathologist who also is a 
former vampire; other co
stars include John Ka
pelos, Debora 
Duchene, Nigel Ben
nett and Gary Farmer. 
Maybe t he crime will just 
shift to the daylight hours 
... (by the way, Toronto 
really is Toronto in this 
one). 
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- -·--The Babe * 1(2 .. . When the Boston Red Sox blew the '86 
World Series, Mike Torrez - he of the infamous gopher 
ball to the Yanks' Bucky Dent in the '78 Sox/Pinstripe 
playoff game - proclaimed, "I'm off the hook." William 
Bendix (were he alive), who was Babe Ruth in the dread
fully inane, The Babe Ruth Story, could say the same after 
watching the just plain dreadful, The Babe, starring John 
Goodman as the bigger-than-life baseball immortal. He's 
off the hook - finally. It doesn't look good, however, for 
The Babe's filmmakers shaking free of the hook for a very 
long time. 

SCREEN PEEKS 
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and suburban theaters 

Basic Instinct *** . . . From now on, she'll be known as the 
great Stone face. - ice cold and dripping primal passion of 
the homicidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left off 
in Total Recall (she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and 
dripping with primal passion of the homicidal kind, wife). 
In Basic Instinct (Paul Verhoeven directed both flicks), 
Stone comers the market on the persona. Playing a bisexual 
pulp novelist under suspicion for murder, Stone takes the 
characterization and has fun with it as she slinks in and out 
of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind with Michael 
Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the icing of a rock 
singer. Manipulative, loaded with cliches and derivative, 
Basic Instinct is no Big Sleep. It's not even "Columbo." But 
it does work, thanks in large part to Verhoeven's throw
away, what-me-worry, direction that's less concerned with 
details and more concerned with having outrageous fun. 
Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters 

Brain Donors ** 1(2 ... A brain drain, but a laugh riot 
nonetheless, Brain Donors teams John Turturro (Barton 
Fink) and Bob Nelson in the Zucker (Airplane) boys' 
Marxian (the more anarchic variety), antic and thoroughly 
mindless romp. 
Rated PG at everywhere but the state house where it's most 
needed 

Deep Cover *** 1(2 ... Call this entry the strangest buddy 
movie of the year- call it the best, too. Truth is, it's more. 
About a black cop (Larry Fishburne), who goes undercover 
to bust a narcotics ring. One wrinkle is the cop's father was 
a junkie who bought the farm because of his habit; another 
is the cop discovers dealing's a lot more fun than it's cracked 
up to be and that he's damn good at it. From the pen of 
screenwriter Michael Tolkin and Henry Bean, and under the 
direction of Bill Duke, these wrinkles, ostensibly old, are 
handled with a fresh twist. And are only twisted and ex
plored further by the acting ofFishburne and Jeff Goldblum , 
who plays an attorney with visions of drug lord dancing in 
his head. 
Rated R at the Beacon Hill, the Circle and suburban 
theaters. 

Frankie and Johnny** 1/2 ... Almost as good as the one 
that Elvis and Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on "The Beverly 
Hillbillies") made in the '60s. This one, directed by Garry 
"Laverne and Shirley" Marshall, tries to match AJ Pacino 
(he's a short order cook) and Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a 
waitress) as the hungry-for-love duo. And sometimes it 
even works. More often than not, it doesn't and you find 
yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and Cindy Wil
liams might have fared in the roles. 
Rated R at Laverne and Shirley' s 

lethal Weapon 3 ** ... Not without its redeeming qualities 
- there just aren't enough of them - lethal Weapon 3 
ultimately is a wearisome buddy flick (Mel Gibson and 
Danny Glover paired again as L.A. police dicks) despite the 
requisite numberofbashings, thrashings and killings. There 
is one added wrinkle or curve, that picks up the pace a tad -
the presence of Rene Russo as ass-kickin', drop dead 
gorgeous Internal Affairs detective Laura Cole. Not so little 
Laura keeps right up there in the mayhem deparunent with 
Marty (Gibson)-what with her kung fu kicking lethal feet. 
If she doesn'tget you with her looks, she' ll get you with her 
hooks. Sad to say, the flick doesn't always get you with its 
kick. Mel and Danny have pretty much worn out their 
gumshoes. If there is to be a lethal Weapon 4, then how 
about teaming Russo with Basic Instinct's Sharon Stone in 
the leads. Against this pair, Gibson and Glover wouldn't 
stand a chance. 
Rated Rat the Cinema 57, the Circle and suburban theaters 

SKYLIGHT 
ROOFING 

IHOUSE OF FAVORS: 
l 89 CHA UN CY ST. I 

CONTRACTORS 
• All types of gutters 
• Copper work 
•Slate work 
·Shingles 
• Skylights & more 

Small company service with 
big company capabilities! 

361-4633 

OFF 1'tlE Wal!-
c 1992. Tribune Media Serv1c~s 

BOSTON I 
6 17-542-8780 I 

20% OFF 
BRIDAL 

INVITATIONS 
WlTH THIS AD! 

~ .. I 
I 
I 
I 

I *lOO's OF STYLES I 
L* PROMPT SERVICE 1 ______ ___J 

The Player **** ... Director Robert Altman proves he's 
still a major player in LaLa Land with his comeback film -
The Player. With a lifestyles of the Rich and Shameless 
touch, Altman weaves a tale of paranoia in the Hollywood 
boardrooms around a core of conceit and ultimate superfi
ciality. Dark, biting and brilliantly disturbing. 
Rated R at the Paris and suburban theaters 

Shadows and Fog ** ... In Woody Allen's latest, the 
director-star takes the word derivative and gives it a bad 
name. Kafka, Bergman -you name it- all of the Wood
meister' s fave icons are ripped off in Shadows and Fog. You 
half expect the out-of-control Woody to even begin beg
ging, borrowing and stealing from Stallone and 
Schwarzenegger. Sad, very sad. From here, it looks like 
Woody doesn't need the eggs anymore. 
Rated PG-13 at Mr. and Mrs. Melnish' s home. 

Sleepwalkers ** ... It seems each week brings us a new 
Stephen King flick. This week's entry, Sleepwalkers, is like 
most of its predecessors- nothing to write home about even 
if it is the first time King has adapted his own work to the 
screen. This time all the rigamarole revolves around a mother 
and son, the title's sleepwalkers, who like to go about sucking 
the lifeforce from virgins. Finding a good Stephen King 
movie, these days, is tougher. 
Rated Rat the Beacon Hill , the Circle and suburban theaters 

Continued on page 6 

DECORATED CAKES , 
OUR SPECIALITY 

THE HAN DALIAN FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKING 

CHEMICALLY FREE FOODS 
SINCE 1917 

ALL FOODS MADE AND BAKED ON THE PREMISES 

HAVING A PARTY? 
REMEMBER THE CAKE 

Delicatessen *** ... A . cut above the rest, Delicatessen 
unfolds on a post-apocalyptic landscape cluttered with the 
debris of the 20th century. About a butcher whose deli case 
overfloweth noCwithstanding the surrounding ennui and 
desperation thanks to his meat supplier, so to speak. Witty, 
dark and clever, 

# 
# Tennis Court 

Delicatessen's fare defi-
nitely cuts the mustard. 
Not rated at the Copley Place 

~ J-----(, ..c~ 
·~ Boston's V 
"'I Oldest L•m<"""'e Serv;c" <( 

E.•rnhlb11 .. i1 t<Jt'J I 

CAP'S 
AUTO LIVERY 
Chauffeured Cadillac 

Limousines and Sedans 
Downtown Boston 

. 
' . 

Specializing in 
Corporate Limousines i 

;:;7-523-07~:4 

- ll For All Your Printing Needs 
We Will Make You Look Professional! 

*COPYING 

* COLOR PRINTING 

* PHOTOSTATS 

*TYPESETTING 

*ENVELOPES 

*FLYERS 

* LAMJNATING 

*GRAPHICS 

•PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 

*BUSINESS CARDS 

*BUSINESS FORMS 

* LETTERHEADS 

' •BOOKLET/BROCHURES 

*PRICE LIST 

*MANUALS 

* CARBONLESS FORMS 

Call us at (617) 2664848 
Fax (617) 437-8456 

# 
# 

# 
# . 

• Ill 6 Supreme Court 
• • 

... · ·· .. __ Badminton Court 
- • • No matter what court 

0 
U_ ... ·········· 

--------

~· 
~ 

' • 

you serve in, now save 

an extra 10-20% off 

every court shoe in our 

stock~ And remember , 

a shoe that fits better, 

performs better . 

61 North Beacon Street 
Brighton 
617 782-0803 

AmEx I MC I VISA 

*Factory seconds. Interim markdowns 
may have been taken. Quantities limited. 
Sale ends May 31. 1992. 
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Continued from page 5 

Split Second** 1/2 ... Throw away the script in this Rutger 
Hauer(BladeRunner, The Hitchhiker) thriller.Sp/it Second, 
directed by Tony May lam. The only usesforthescriptin this 
flick are as a vehicle for violence, gore and to catch the ashes 
from the director's cigarette. But for action flick enthusiasts, 
this trip is a visceral rollercoaster ride worth the ticket price. 
Hauer is nothing short of hard-boiled sinew as a cop, Harley 
Stone, seeking a sicko killer. And in supporting roles, 
Michael J. Pollard as The Rat Catcher and Neil Duncan as 
Dick Durkin, Stone's cop pard, strike the right tone in a 
movie-in-search-of-a-script that winds up almost being the 
better for it. 

send-up here are the charges those involved with this film 
should be sent up on . Be smart, dont send up, send o ut - for 
pizza. It's more filling and less cheesy 

buds. Snipes and Harrleson are a couple of hoop hustlers, 
only in the end who's hustling and being hustled becomes 
quite muddled. If only the Celtics were as slick. 

Rated PG-13 where no actor has gone before Rated Rat the Copley Place 

Wayne 's World••• ... Wayne (Mike Meyers) and Garth 
(Dana Carvey) have the world o n a string in Wayne's World 
... a glob of si lliness worth its weight in "Saturday Night 
Live" animus. Don' t expect plot, rhyme or reason in this 
mindless romp. But do expect some good laughs and the 
name of the philosopher who said, "When you label me, you 
negate me." Hint: It wasn't Dick Yan Patten. 
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and I larvard Square 

White Sands ** . . . If you're looking for an oasis in White 
Sands, you won't find it. You will , however, find Mickey 
Ro urke and Willem Dafoe getting burned in a so what
whodunil/thriller set in the desert. Aside from the flick's 
look, the re's real ly nothing knew here. Most of the time, 
you' II be a step ahead of the filmmakers, and the rest of the 
time, it won't matter where the heck you are. If it does matter 
where you arc, however, then pick a spot far away from the 
theater. That 's a step in the right direction. 

Rated Rat the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters White Men Can't Jump** * .. . O.K. Tell me something I 
didn't know already. Like the chemistry between Wesley 
Snipes (Sydney) and Woody Harrelson (Billy) in the flick is 
dynamite. And the script is full of juicy little revela tions 
about machismo and outside jumpers and dissin' on your 

Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters. 

Star Trek VI ** 1/2 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the 
Enterprise crew fly off for, ostensibly, their final adventure 
- an adventure which leads to a showdown with their sworn 
enemies, the Klingons, and a few malcontents with visions 
of sabotaging a new cosmic order and intergalactic peace. 
We say, say it ain't so, Capt. Kirk. As a wrap-up to the big 
screen Trek adventures, this flick falls short, but as a 
pleasant, somewhat entertaining diversion, it isn't so bad. 
But the really good news is that with the end of the movie 
series, at least William Shatner won't get another crack at 
directing. 
Rated PG at suburban theaters and where no man has gone 
before 

Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot *1/2 ... Sly Stallone just 
doesn' tget it Frank's brother, who keeps proving the re isn 't 
life after Rocky with each successive lame screen effort, just 
doesn't get what the Box Office keeps telling him. "Get a 
life, Sly," the legions, staying away from his flicks, implore. 
"Get a life and a day job." Stallone's latest, Stop! Or My 
Mom Will Shoot, will not change anyone's mind about 
Stallone seriously looking into a career change. This feeble 
attempt at a send-up of a possessive mom (not Stallone) and 
her sonny doesn ' t work from beginning to end. The only 

~ 

Creasey's 
Choice 

Norton doin' for Robards 
Stage, screen and boob tube star Jason Robards will be presented 
a lifetime achievement award by Elliott Norton, dean of Boston 
critics, Monday, June 1, at the Wilbur Theatre. That's right, 
Robards will receive his due at the 10th annual Elliott Norton 
Awards. Also to be honored: Ron Rite hell and Polly Hogan of the 
Lyric Stage, Arts doyenne Elma Lewis, Fernando Bujones of the 
Boston Ballet, and educator/dancer De Arna Battle. Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright August Wilson will be special guest of 
honor. Robards will pcrfonn scenes from Israel Horowitz's Park 
Your Car in Harvard Yard. For tix, call 542-9155. 

SPRING ROLLS ............................. 3.95 
Sw.{,ood. 

SHRIMP BROCCOLI .............. ........ 9.95 
GOLDEN TRIANGLES ................... 3.95 CHIU SHRIMP tt ........................... 9.95 
BElWEEN THE SHEETS ............... 4.95 SHRIMP SNOWPEA .................. ..... 9.95 
THAI CHICKEN WINGS ................. 4.50 GARLIC SHRIMP ............................ 9.95 
BISTRO SHRIMP ............................ 5.25 SHRIMP BASIL tt .......................... 9.95 
BISTRO SAMPLER ........................ 9.50 BISTRO TRIO ............................... 11 .25 

c~~T>~ PIK POW SQUID tt ....................... 8.95 
CHILI FISH tt ............................... 13.50 

CHICKEN CASHEW NUTS ............ 7.95 THREE FLAVORS FISH t ......... ... 13.50 
CHICKEN RAMA GARDEN t ......... 7.95 FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT t .......... 13.50 
CHICKEN BROCCOLI .................... 7.95 PLAJIAN ...................................... 13.50 
DUCK BISTRO ....................... ........ 9.50 SEASHORE SAUTE t .......... .. ...... 11 .25 
CHOO CHEE DUCK tt .. ................ 9.50 CHOO CHEE SEAFOOD t t ......... 11.25 
TAMARIND DUCK t ....................... 9.50 DOUBLE FEATURE ................. ...... 9.95 
TAMARIND CHICKEN t ................. 7.95 Noo~ ~ K:..U 
CHICKEN CHILI tt ......................... 7.95 

- Bill Kelly 

Brookhne/Boston 
Route 9 

361 Boylston Street at Cypress Street 
('f) Trolly ·o· to Brookline Hills 

ENTER AND PARK IN REAR LOT 

GINGER CHICKEN .............. ........... 7.95 PAD THAI ..... .................................. 6.25 
CHICKEN BASIL tt ........................ 7.95 BISTRO FRIED RICE ..................... 6.25 
PREW WARN CHICKEN ........ ........ 7.95 STEAMED RICE ............................ .... 75 
ROYAL CHICKEN ........................... 7.95 SPICY FRIED RICE ......................... 6.25 

1
Afr Conditioned Facilities• Free Weights• Life Cycle• Treadmill •Nautilus : 

GARLIC CHICKE~ ......................... 7.95 l/~wJ~ 
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 7.95 TOFU GARDEN .............................. 6.75 

gut TOFU BASIL tt .............................. 6.75 
BEEF BASIL tt .............................. 8.50 TOFU TAMARIND .......................... 6.75 
BEEF BROCCOLI ........................... 8.50 VEGETABLE PAD THAI ................. 5.75 
GINGER BEEF ................................ 8.50 RAMA GARDEN t .......................... 6.25 
BEEF SNOWPEA ................. .......... 8.50 PREW WARN VEGETABLE ... .. ...... 6.75 
GARLIC BEEF ................................ 8.50 t HOT 
RAJA BEEF .................................... 8.50 tt HOT AND SPICY 
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 8.50 . ttt VERY HOT AND SPICY 

Join Us Before or After the Movies 

Clt:.Vt:.LAND (;IA(;LE (;INEMA 
CALL 566-4040 FOR MOVIE TIMES 

PLAYING FRI. 5/29 THAU THURS. 6/4 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 

PLAYBOYS 
BASIC INSTINCT 

THE PLAYER 
ENCINO MAN , 

FAR AND AWAY In 10 mm '------- _______ ____. 
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(wilh Lhis ad) • Valid firsl visil only 

POOL OPEN 
· JUNE! 

Memberships start at 
s25 monthly and sgg annually 

(persona l trainers welcom e) 
i-:<"C<W't' 1/011 ('II I Ir\(' wci9/i1 fk'IT)Ul/ll"ll/li/1>11 d1e/111g '•'lllf!Ol(lllflJ 

566-7718 
75 Alphonsius Street 



Going to the Source 
By Henry Miller 

Boston in many ways is a creative uto
pia. Its writers and musicians have been 
celebrated on every level throughout the 
past two centuries. The arts and artists of 
Boston truly deserve all the praise and 
recognition they receive. Part of this artis
tic communtiy came together last Monday 
night at Avalon to meet with one another 
and celebrate Boston area theater. 

The Sixth Annual Stage Source party, 
attended by writers, actors, producers, di
_ectors, playwrights and every one else 
remotely connected with the theater com
bined food, entertainment and even a raffle. 
This year's entertainment featured perfor
mances (excerpts) from the three local pro
ductions Nunsense , Manhattan and For
bidden Broadway. 

Hosted by Sara Edwards, Lifestyle Re
porter for WHDH-TV, the party put the 
spotlight on the artists and patrons commit
ted to local theater. 

Stage Source, a nonprofit organization, 
exists as a resource center for local actors 
who want to find work. Stage Source mem
bers have access to recorded hot lines that list 
area auditions and other work pertaining to 
the theater. In addition, Stage Source keeps 
photo files which are made available to local 
stage and film producers. 

And on top of all that, Stage Source pub
lishes a bimonthly news letter, holds audi
tions for non-union actors and sponsors semi
nars geared towards helping the novice make 
his way through an audition and onto the 
stage. 

Stage Source also publishes The Source. 
The second edition of The Source: The 
Greater Boston Theater Resource Guide (first 
published in 1990) is now available. This 
book is a complete reference book for actors, 
producers, directors, technicians, designers 
and writers. This edition includes listings of 
rehearsal/performance space for rent and a 
comprehensive section on professional ser
vices. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 

Brochures 
Maps 

Newsletters 
Resumes 

Flyers 
Scanning 
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Purr-feet 

CATS, Andrew Lloyd Webber's smash-hit musical, returns to Boston's 
Shubert Theatre for a limited two-week engagement, June 16-28. 

High Res Laser output 

Call today for a quote 254-4612 I r------------------------, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ I I 

FREE 
HOT LUNCH 

DELIVERIES 
11 am - 3 pm 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery o f 

Pun~ Bottled Water to your office or hvm'i' 

• Custornc1 s~rvice Dep .. Hlment 

• Fil.EE Cooler Installation and Service 

• Rental and Sales 9fwater coolers 

• New Micro Cool (•1 Microwave/Refrigerntor/Freezer 

• New Seltzer Cooler 

Call Today 

923-7000 

QUALITY HEATS 

CUSTOM 
CUT MEATS 

DELIVERED 
11 am - 4 pm 

Butcher Shop & Market Place 
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats• Best Baby Back Ribs In Town 

Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods 
Hot Lunches To Go · 

Extra Lean Specials 
Extra Lean Hamburg s1 .79 lb. ~ 
Sirloin Tips s2.69 lb. ~ 
Boneless Chicken Breast ' s2.69 lb. -!::: 

FREE Pint of Home Made Barbecue Sauce with purchase of s15 or more ~ 
149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499 

Tues. - Fri. 10 - 7 • Sat. 9 - 6 

(Located Next to Stockyard) • 

Served M onday - Friday from l l :30om to 5:00pm • Except Holidays 

~ $3.95 ~ 
• CtlEf 6 61\LAD • TACO 61\LL\D 'V 

Tl~Q I Y L\ KI 6/\.LL\ D • 6ALL\D <fJ 6i\ND WI Ctl 
BURGER Of TIIE DAY • f 16Ii <fJ CtIIP6 

GREEK 61\LL\D POCKET 

DINNER FOR TWO 

Dinner includes 

Your choice of : 

Smothered Sirloin 
Chopped Sirloin 
Sirloin Tips 
1/2 Roast Chicken 
.aoQ 

ceasar salad or garden salad 
fresh baked rolls 

1/2 BBQ Chicken Chicken Parmesan 
Baked Schrod Shrimp Alfredo 
Lemon Pepper Schrod Fried Scallops 
Chicken and Broccoli Alfredo 

Coffee, Tea, or Brewed Decaf 

Monday Super Steak Special 
Large Choice New York Sirloin Steak $7.95 

includes Salad, Rolls & Butter, choice of Vegatable or Potato 
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COO Kitt' 
GOOD 
By Deanna Gugel 

Chicken-Spinach 
Pinwheels 

If you love chicken, but 
are bored with the ways 
you are preparing it, this 
recipe was designed for 
you. Serve with long
grain rice for a quick, de
licious dinner. 

6 chicken breasts, de
boned and deskinned 
8-10 oz. frozen 
chopped spinach 
6 slices bacon 
112 cup grated Parme
san cheese 
1/2 cup diced onions 
1 /2 fresh lemon 
1 T poultry seasoning 
1 T seasoned salt 
Remove spinach from 

freezer, thaw and dry. 

at 

Man 
~ 

Matt's 
springing 
his clock 
forward 

for 
$6.95 

Early Birds 
i11d111les elffret:s. ve1:e111/il,· . 

. rnl11t! turd o,jfel'. 

· JVow, extended 
hours from 
3:30 'til 7:00 

Monday - Frid ay 
l ~.xccpl I lol iJ;1~s 

"'",. $ J.'J.) 11/IJ/"l'; 11/{/kt• it(/ 

CfJl/lf>frt1• 11/t' llf Wit/, 

11f>f>cl i ;;;1Ts 111u/ dr.:s.\f'l"t 

p11clw.i;e. 

qf.(r.:rcd 1:acli day! 

MATT GARRETT'S 
RESTAURANT 

299 HARVARD STREET 

BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

738-5635 

MATT GARRETT'S 
RESTAURANT 

120 BOSTON POST ROAD 

SUDBURY, MA 01776 

508-443-9957 

Once the spinach is 
ready, clean chicken thor
oughly. Then slice into, 
but not all the way 
through, the chicken 
breasts, so the meat looks 
like it is cut into three 
equal pieces. Pound with 
a meat mallet until nearly 
flattened. Sprinkle lightly 
with poultry seasoning 
and seasoned salt. Mean
while, fry bacon in a large 
skillet until it is just bare
ly cooked. (Do not cook 
until crisp.) Drain on a 

paper towel. Then lay one 
strip of bacon in the mid
dle of each chicken 
breast, cutting the bacon 
if necessary to make it fit 
on the meat. Top with 
spinach leaves until one 
side of the chicken breast 
is covered. Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese, and 
add about one T of diced 
onion on each chicken 
breast. Pick the shortest 
end of the meat and roll 
meat to form a pinwheel 
with the other ingredi-

645 ML Auburn SL, Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013 

PRIME RIB 
SPECIAL 

$5.95 
for lunch or dinner 

Inc. veg., bread & butter• choice of 
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries 

M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM 
MC/Visa Accepted• Ample Free Parking In Rear 

Graduation Parties 
Made Easy. 

Let Rubin's do the cooking! 

• Catering 

• Full Dinners 

• Sandwiches 

• Fresh Deli Platters 

• Fish Platters 

• Varie ty of Salads 

• Take-Out Meals 
(by the pcn;on or by the crowd) 

Over 60 years of experience 
More than 5,000 years of tradition! 

r Rubin'StM 
Kosher Delicalessan & Restaurant 

500 Harvard Street, Brook.line • 731-8787 
M-Th I0-8pm • Fri. 9 -3pm • Sun . 9 -8pm • Closed Saturday 

FAX: 566 -DELI 

ents inside the chicken 
breast. Spear with tooth
picks at about one-inch 
intervals to hold the pin
wheel together. Squeeze 
lemon juice over the top 
of each pinwheel and 
place on an unheated 
rack of a broiling pan. Put 
pan about three inches 
from the heat and cook 
for 12-15 minutes, flip
ping after about six min
utes. 

JFIL1i :S 1B1 Jir.fa 11 lt JP JiI\lf 
D :I 11 E IT-i 

"Seve ral cheers for Patrick Belanger ancl 
his funky diner full of.fine food!" 

-Robert Levy, Boston Globe 

Route J North , Danvers 

5 28 (508)-774-9367 
c 1992 Tribune Media Services 

739-1114 739-1114 

"llearty Meals At Affordable Prices" 

FREE DELIVERY!! 
7 Days 5pm-10pm 

$8 minimum please 
SPRING SPECIALS 

r: -----, r-----, ITALIAN • GREEK• 
Buy a Small or A I vEcc1~: . TURKEY I 

I Large Pizza a nd I Buy l of our Famous 
I Receive a Topping I I Cal.zones Get 2nd forl 
I For ~ I I 1 / 2 :d 
L~~E-~j L~~!S,~j 

Visit us seven clays a week l lam- lOpm 
1628 Beacon St., Brookline 

rmm FRI 
en a: en a: LL. a: LL. a: 
!:!::: UJ Q_ UJ u.J UJ < UJ 
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TRADITIONAL IRISB BREAKFAST 
SERVED EVERY SUNDAY, lla.m. • 4p.m. 

---------------, rcolorado Public Library I 
I Restaurant & Pub I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise .. ... S 14. 95 I 
I Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib .... ........ . S 16.95 I 
I Wed. - New Zealand Lamb Chops ... . S 15.95 I 
I Thurs. - New York Sirloin .... ... ......... ~ I 6. 95 I 
I Fri. - Swordfish ..... ... ....... .... .... ... .. S 15.95 I 
I Sat. - Filet Mi~on Bemaise ......... . S 18.95 I 

Sun. - Baked Stuffed Shrimp ....... :·· SI Ll.95 I 
I F resh Vcgctahlc. Potato & Salad /Jar 111 c/ud ed I 

!~ ~i 
1
1 

Please bnng coupon · offer exp1res June 30. 1992 I 
Validated Parkin).! 

I 10 Brookline !'lac~ - Wes.t I 
Brookline - On the (,rcen Lmc .J L---------------

Man 
il'l\Dll 
$1.95 

Luncheon 
Special 

of o ur 
l{obust Half ( )n.Jers 

of 

Wings, 
Rings & 
Things 

()ff er goou from 
I I :30am to 5:00pm 

Monuay thru 
Friuay 

MATT GARRETT'S 
RESTAURANT 

299 HARVARD STREET 

BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

738-5635 

MATT GARRETT'S 
RESTAURANT 

120 BOSTON POST ROAD 

SUDBURY, MA 01776 
508-443-9957 
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cles, which results in a -

CALORIE BY SUSAN DUFF 

COUNTDOWN 
Staying at Goal 

Statistics show that resistance to temptation. 
while most American di- If you give your children 
eters are successful los- an after-school snack 
ers, only a small percent- (and find yourself indulg
age are able to keep off ing in the same milk and 
the weight they lose. Diet cookies every afternoon), 
and exercise plans that try planning ahead by 
begin with lots of enthu- having a low-calorie 
siasm can lose their moti- snack available for your
vational steam once self; fresh fruit, non-fat 
you've got your weight yogurt or cottage cheese, 
down to where you want even a diet soda and some 
it. Here are some tips for sugarless chewing gum 
maintaining that goal can help prevent eating 
weight you worked so too much of fattening 
hard to achieve: snacks with the kids. If 

• Be aware of the fac- you normally pass a bak
tors that got you and your ery, pizza shop or ice 
body to where you want cream parlor on your dai
to be - namely, changes ly rounds, seek out a dif
in your diet and exercise ferent route. Stay away 
routines. You can't aban- from vending machines 
don those changes and at your office and get a 
expect to stay at your friend to bring you coffee 
hard-earned weight goal. if there are too many irre
If you find yourself slip- sistibles on the workplace 
ping, try keeping a diary coffee cart. Think . up 
of your eating patterns ways to keep temptations 
and your exercise sched- out of sight and out of 
ule. Take note of emo- mind. 
tions and/or circum- •When you can't avoid 
stances that tend to make t he kind of social gather
you eat too much, or ings that offer lots of 
crave fattening foods. good food, plan ahead 
(Fatigue is often at fault and develop a good strat
when your eating gets out egy for dealing with it. 
of control. ) Also note the Restrict calories at break
excuses or scheduling fast and lunch and plan to 
problems that interfere have a filling, low-cal 
with your normal work- snack (a fresh apple, or a 
out routine. Writing it all hard-boiled egg) just be
down can help you locate fore you go. Also, allow 
and clarify the obstacles yourself to have small 
to keeping your new, im- tastes of all the foods that 
proved habits on track. look appealing to you, 
Work on strategies that rather than trying to 
will help you avoid the deny yourself everything. 
pitfalls and plan ahead to Often, a very tiny portion 
avoid them. will prove satisfying if 

• Steer clear of all the you're not too hungry. 
places and situations that 
evoke in you a weakened © 1992. Tribune Media Services 

r:---------------, WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE: 

I 2 FOR I ENTREES I 
I~ at I 

l l11!ill 'Th~"'~!~~"~?,Y' l 
I Open 7 days a week lor lunch or dinner I 

11 :30 pm - 2 :30 pm • 5 pm - 11 pm I I TAKE OUT AVAILABLE • FULL SERVICE BAR . ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

I Chosen "Best of Boston" by Boston Magazine I 
I 569 Mass Ave. • Central Square• Cambridge I 
L----~1~~~~1--~~~ 
, 

ROSALIE'S 
:.:.:.~E··~-··1i~·-•IJB¥'-l . .N·tJJ •..•. _. 
.. 2:1J6t&fi6AS Cidi.i'b~fiientl!t6tn1ios'i2Jh 

An Unforgettable 
Family Experience 

Host an AFS Exchange Student 
Call 413 567-5885 

1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass) 
AFS Intercultural Programs 

3 13 East 43fd Street, New York. New York 10017 

l~l\. If"' Fl:T lesser workout. It also est. 1966 
"81"'"'"11 ~ II slows the digestive pro- 1.Vords ~ -

cess, which can cause gas- ..,.,

15
• ,.J ~ To eat and exercise, or 

exercise and eat? That is 
the question. 

t rointestinal dysfunction W "'-'"-' 
and distress. 

It's not that simple, 
says Mort Malkin, in a 
recent issue of the New 
Age-Peak Health Walk
ing Club newsletter. 

It's better to do a 
strong workout on an 
empty stomach than a 
mild workout on a full 
stomach. But it's not a 
good idea to exercise in 
the morning without hav
ing eaten at all, Malkin 

Life without love is an 
empty venture. 

* * * 

T here are advantages 
and disadvantages either 

Don't mistake business 
partners for friends. 

* * * 
way. 

"The advantages of ex
ercising after a meal is 
that, in some instances, 
more calories are burn
ed," he said. "Whether 
the increase is caused by 

says. 
Blood glucose levels, 

which are normally low 
before breakfast, will be 
driven even lower with 
exercise. To avoid hypo
glycemia. Malkin advises 
a light breakfast of one 
slice of t oast , a cup of tea 
and an orange an hour be

Use money for the 
pleasure it can give in 
stead of hoarding it for 
unforeseen occurrences. 

* * * 
Humankind seems 

an increase in exercise
induced metabolism, or 
by a rise in thermogenesis 
of the meal remains in 
question." 

bent on destroying na
ture's best efforts. 

* * * 

fore exercising. 

Love and honesty are 
inseparable. 

* * * 
T he disadvantages of 

eating and then exercis
ing are: Doing so diverts 
blood away from the mus-

Incidentally, your me
tabolism is at its peak in 
the afternoon, so if your 
schedule allows, that's 
the best t ime to exercise. 

Life is like a balanced 
diet - both should be 
varied ... and full of spice. 

* * * 

BARRETT'S 
ON BOSTON HARBOUR 

• Side Splitting Comedy Nights ! 
• Murderously Mysterious Murder Mysteries! 
A Luxurious Restaurant with Panoramic Views of 

the U.S.S. Constitution and Boston Harbor. 
Lavish Sunday Brunch served 10 am - 3 pm 

Am.pie free parking. 

Follow signs to Constitution Plaza, Charlestown 

242-9600 

Tl-\ F.. .... .-\ 

y~ ... f ~reeo ~riar ~, ~ 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 

2 for 1 Specials - $12.95 
Mon., Tues., Wed. N'ig1its 5 -10 I'll' Dinner from 4 I'll to 10 I'll Satmday 11t Simclay 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
7lwn. ti Fri. Sat M 'T, »'. d 

Mari< Morrio 
& C.1-1unco FIVE-0 Edgar 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only s6.2.5. 
10:30AM to 2:30PM 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center •·30 

789-4100 

5-7 

gelaU 

sorbetto 

apertlvi 

liquers 

cognacs 

' scotches 

soil beverages 

wi 
panini 

~:-_~~ . 

pil:za 

255 Hanover Street 
Boston 

742-1768 

3 Water Street 
Boston 

1 Elliot Street 
Cambridge 

349 Newbury Street 
Boston 

(Opening May '92) 
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And the Beat goes on 
Continued from page I 
house while vacationing in Florida, Leonard decided to try 
selling vintage clothing in his Allston neighborhood. He 
discovered a one-room shop called Allston Beat, located 
over a Chinese restaurant on Brighton A venue out of which 
he and his girllfriend Kim started selling used clothes. 

"One day I was walking down Brighton A venue and I 
saw a couple of clothes stuck in the window [of this shop]," 
said Leonard. " You had to walk through a dark corridor lo 
get to the little room. It was ... really dingy and dark with 
hardly any light." 

Business flourished, and Leonard expanded from one to 
three rooms, then moved to a basement store on the comer 
of Harvard and Commonwealth A venues. 

Leonard sought out the clothing himself, often traveling 
long distances to find quality items. "When I first started I 
would get up at 5:30 in the morning, drive two hours to this 
place where I would dig rags all day, drive back with them 
stuffed in my car ... and then work through until eight 
o'clock," he said. 

Before owning a car, Leonard transported his clothes by 
other means. "You would see me and my girlfriend carrying 
plastic bags full of used clothes on the train or in a taxi," he 
said. 

Despite Leonard's Allston success, he was looking for 
another store in a more prominent location, and in 1987, had 
saved enough to open in Harvard Square. 

Leonard, originally from Wembley, England, began 
bringing new clothing back from England. He decided to 
focus on new merchandise, realizing that by importing 
clothing from England, he stayed a year ahead of American 
fashions. 

In 1988, in order to open a place on Newbury Street, 
Leonard left Allston. "Allston started slowing down for us 
when we opened Harvard Square because now that was our 
main store," he said. "We gambled every penny we had 
saved on the [Newbury Street store], and we weren ' tsure we 
were able to pay it so .. . we closed the Allston store." 

Four years later, wanting space for a warehouse, head 
offices, and a small retail store near his Brighton home, 
Leonard found the building on Brighton Avenue which 
formerly housed the International Bicycle Center, and 
moved in three weeks ago. 

The current Allston Beat sells very little used clo thing 
and appeals to the uninhibited, according to Leonard. 
Known for its trendy Doctor Martens shoes, a variety of 
leather wear, and t-shirts, Allston Beal "caters to young 
alternative people who are interested in something differ
ent and exciting - people who go to nightclubs and want 
something innovative or striking to wear," Leonard said. 

Leonard attributes his success to good timing. "We 

BUY NOW ... ? 

never borrowed a penny from the bank," he said. "We grew 
the old fashioned way. I waited until I saved money before 
I moved." 

Nearby Allston businesses seem pleased by the return of 
Allston Beat. Across the street , International Bicycle Center 
salesperson Andrew Feld said, "It's always good to have 
businesses in the area. Allston Beat caters to the Doctor 
Martens and black leather crowd, but a lot of them have 
bicycles too." 

Leonard, happy with the re turn lo Allston, said, "I've 
lived in the Allston-Brighton area for 12 years and I love the 
area. I like the people and the mixed ethnicity. It's a funky 
part of the city." 

YES! 'Brom ield 'Pen Shop, Inc. 
WITH OUR MORTGAGE LOANS featuring 

• Fixed or Adjustable Rates 

• NEXT DAY Appraisal 

• FAST COMMITMENTS 

Thirty-year term or shorter; conventional fixed rate or 
adjustable, we can tailor a mortgage to suit your means. 
And because our interest rates are so favorable, we may 
be able to save you thousands of dollars in interest over 
the term of your loan. 

M e mber FDI C 

- ----- . / ~OUR cotnrn -
./5- llf)/TY BA""- ' / 

~ ... ,,. .... ~~, /~ ~-~~ 
• j J5 MARI.El S1 

BRIGHTON CEN TER 

254-0707 

• 229 HORTH HARVARD ST 

ALLSTON 

782·7870 

BOSTON'S OLDE.ST & MOSf COMPLETE PEN STORE 

Tel.#: 482-9053 • 37 Bromfield St. • Boston • 02108 

Baga 

Great Meal 
At Our Allston 
Marketplace! 
Lunchtime, dinnertime 
or ANYtime. 
treat yourself to the best 
takeout m town - at 
Legal Sea Foods 
Allston Marketplace! 

SAMPLE our sand
wiches - shnmp, 
ch1-:ken salad or 
smoked bluefish 
to name a few 
SAVOR the chowder 
that three U.S 
Presidents hove 
served to theu 
guests. FEAST on 
our famous fned 
sea food plotters. 
or t1sh & chips. 
scallops or clams 

Play it cool with 
a crisp green 

salad and 
our gourmet 

salads like 
cajun chicken 
or crabmeal. 

Then get your 
kicks wi th some 
J.P. Licks frozen 

yogurt. 

If freshness and 
fantasllc taste are 
your bag - we've 

got It in the bag for 
you! 

Pick up a copy 
of our take-out 

menu or call. 
and we'll FAX 

It to you . 

We accept a!/ 
ma1or credit cards 

ALLSTON MARKETPLACE 33 Everett St .• (Otf No. Beacon) 787-2050 



MAR-velous 
Continued from page 1 

inexpensively as it could under the current lead law," said 
MAR President Stephen J. Collins in remarks delivered to 
the Joint Committee on Health Care last month. 

Lead, used in paint until 1978, is a toxin that can cause 
severe central nervous system damage, especially in chil
dren. 

According to Collins only 3,000 of the estimated 1.2 
million homes in the commonwealth contaminated with 
lead paint were deleaded in 1990 and only 5,000 in 1991. 

"As a result of the existing law's inefficiencies, children 
are continuing to be poisioned, families are facing housing 
discrimination and the value and saleability of homes is 
being threatened," Collins said. 

The MAR advocates changes to the lead paint law that 
will place an emphasis on education, economics and lead 
containment as a mechanism to encourage deleading, rather 
than relying on the same old approach, which emphasizes 
enforcement, litigation and complete removal of lead. 

Since 1971 Massachusetts has had a tough lead paint 
law on the books - a Jaw that requires the deleading of any 
property in which a child under six might live, whether it's 
owner occupied or rented. From 1971-1988, however, the 
Jaw was largely ignored because of public ignorance and 

Lead-ing the way 
By Linda Rosencrance 

"Get the Lead Out," the state's new loan program, is 
geared to helping homeowners with low or moderate incomes 
reduce lead paint hazards in their residences. 

The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) 
will make SI 1 million in loans available through the program, 
designed to benefit an estimated 1,000 households in the 
commonwealth. These funds must be used solely for the 
abatementoflead paint in one to four-family, owner-occupied 
residences.Approximately S 10 million of theS 11 million total 
will be distributed in loans of up to $15,000, at five precent 

almost non-existing enforcement. 
But, four years ago the law was amended to require 

disclosure of its provisions whenever a residential property 
was sold or rented. It was at this time that the public began 
to be informed - and often misinformed - about the law 
and deleading. 

In order to protect themselves, owners of older apart
ments began refusing to rent to families with young chil
dren, not realizing that they were actually breaking anti
discrimination laws. And buyers and sellers of residential 
property argued over who was actually responsible for the 
deleading of that property (the buyer). 

In addition, in the 80' s the state started certifying private 
lead inspectors and deleading contractors and a new, highly 
competitive industry was born. 

The bill proposed by the MAR promotes three major 
areas of change: 

• the elimination of the law's strict liability provision 
which holds owners liable even aft.er lead abatement has 
occurred; 

• adoption of a new public which suppons a " lead-safe" 
approach of containment and encapsulation - covering 
lead-painted surfaces with a chemical cover of some type. 
At present the state has not approved any encapsulants; and 

int.crest, repayable in terms of up to 15 years. 
In order to qualify in the Boston area, a one-person 

household must have an income of less than $38,000 and a 
household of two or more people are not allowed to make 
more than a total of $43,000. 

Half the loan monies will be reserved for households with 
lead-poisoned children. Thirty percent will be earmarked for 
properties under an official order to delead, or which have 
small children in house or in which small children can be 
expected to live. The remaining 20 percent of the funds will be 
available to any homeowner who wants to undertake lead 
abatement. 

Get the Lead Out will also provide Sl million in zero 
percent emergency loans for eligible households that include 
lead-poisoned childreen, but are unable to assume any addi-
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• creation of greater economic incentives as a way to 
reduce financial hardship on owners and hasten the abate
ment process. 

The real tors' association advocates increasing the credit 
limits from S 1,000 to $2,000 perunit for those who delead; 
offer an additional tax credit of up to $2,000 per unit to 
cover window replacement costs; and allow owner appli
cation of encapsulation material , once strict guidelines 
have been established by the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health. 

"The changes we propose in the lead Jaw are meant to 
deal directly wth the prohibitive costs associated with the 
state 's current policy of lead removal only," said Collins. 
" We believe encapsulation technology must be looked at 
for the simple reason that it is a more cost-effective 
approach to correcting the presence of lead paint, but also 
because it is a safer procedure." 

Collins, also noted that the improper disposal of lead 
paint as well as dust generated during the removal process 
is often responsible for lead poisoning. 

MAR is not interested in "taking a bite out" of the 
current lead paint law, but in improving iL The association 
supports the law 's mandatory disclosure requirements 
and the screening and testing of children under the age of 
six , and also advocates establishing an intact lead letter 
requiring property owners to eliminate all chipping and 
peeling paint from units as a transitional step to deleading 
or encapsulation. 

tional debt burden. Norepaymentoftheemergency loans will 
be required unless the property is sold or refinanced within 15 
years. After inspection and lead abatement, homeowners 
must have their property re-inspected and obtain certificates 
of compliance before loan fudns will be disbursed. 

For a brochure on the loan program caJJ the MHF A Single 
Family program at 451-2766 and leave your name and 
address on the answering machine. 

Applications may be made at: 
•Ecumenical Social Action Committee, 3134 Washing

ton St., Jamaica Plain. Tel. 524-4820; 
•Boston Neighborhood Housing Services, 145 Hanover 

St. , Boston. Tel. 720-2654; 
•The Public Facilities Department, 15 Beacon SL, Boston. 

For an appointment call La Verne Jacobs Robinson at 635-0351. 

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF I 
FOR ICE SKATING 

PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 & I 
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music. 
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 ·Skate rentals available. I, I 
Sat. 2:00 - 3:30 P.M. (all ages) An info rmal General Public 
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids. 

fi===FREE== 
First Time 

Homebuyer' s 
Seminar 

MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS 
AND/OR ADULTS 

Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M .. 
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900) 
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to develop and 
improve skating skills beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure 
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to 
place name on waiting list. 
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals -
singles, pairs, and ice dancing. 

The Skating Club 
of Boston 

1240 Soldiers Field Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 782-5900 
~~~~==~~~~~~~~===~-~~ 

Sponsored by 

Grove Bank & 
Brookline Savings Bank 

in conjunction with the Office of Community 
Affairs at St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

June l 7, 1992, 7 :00-9· 30 pm 
Seton Auditorium, St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

736 Cambridge St., Brighton 
rice pnrking provided by St. f1i/obc1h's I fosp /QI 1n Parking Comgo A 

As< " ' d •0C11ons !c, rlic Auditc 1 1m 01 1hr nfcrmo11on drsk ,,, rhc hospila. '..s Nio.n [ nlroncc 

Learn how much home you con afford 
Learn aboul sources of ~inonci ng & downpoymenls 
Learn how lo select a home 
Learn when & why to use an attorney 

Call Chris of 73(}3500 lo reserve your seat! 
This free seminar will explain the house-hunting and mortgage processes. 

Come hear a representative from Marquis Real Estate, an attorney 
from Adelson, Golden and Lorio, a home inspector, 

and bank representa tives 

Scaling IS •ffiiled 
Rcrrcs"mcnrs w 11' be served 
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IDllBl?l~~ 
Enough already! Let's look for solutions not fall guys 

Boston 's Economic Development and Indus
trial Corporation (EDIC) has joined the city's 
mayor, Raymond Flynn, in casting the state as the 
bad guy in the economic woe-is-me projections 
for Boston. 

That cuts in local aid to cities and towns have 
had adverse effects on municipal services in gen
eral and basic services in Boston in particular 
cannot be denied. That Boston ' s mayor and his 
minions have not stopped crying poor mouth and 

pointing the finger at the state and bemoaning 
their fate without the willingnees or creativity to 
look for alternatives cannot be denied either. 

A-B state Reps. Susan Tracy and Kevin Honan 
are the latest in a procession of state legislators 
who have called on the mayor and his minions to 
stop playing the "blame game." To stop making it 
an us vs. them affair. And to start showing a desire 
to work as a team with the state to solve both the 
city's fiscal problems and the state's. 

• :rttt¥A,._ 
BAIA demands work for 
local workers 

To the editor: 

IL was brought to the attention of the Brighton-Allston 
Improvement Association (BAJA) that certain local institu
tions do not employ Allston-Brighton construction work
ers. We at the BAJA expect that institutions in Allston and 
Brighton employ local workers. The theme of local work 
being done by local workers strengthens the community in 
which the insti tutions reside in two ways: I) It employs 
local workers; 2) It puts more money into local economy 
which creates additional jobs for Allston-Brighton resi
dents. 

The economy in Allston and Brighton has been poor for 
three years. Members of the Building Trades have been hit 
hard long enough! They have faced dehumanizing unem
ployment lines, broken promises and little hope for eco
nomic prosperity in the future. They are people with fami
lies who just want to get ahead. They have hopes, dreams 

and desire for economic prosperity in the future. 
There arc projects out there that call for people in the 

Building Trades. Institutions such as Boston College, Bos
ton University.St. Elizabcth'sand the Franciscan Children's 
Hospital arc constantly building and updating facilities. The 
BAJA calls on these institutions in the them of being "good 
n..:1ghbors" to employ local construction workers. 

We urge you, rcs idcnL~ of Al lston and Brighton, to 
contact the Public Relations Office of Boston College, 

Boston University, St. Elizabeth's and the Franciscan 
Children's Hospital and urge them to use local construction 
workers. In the future the Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Association intends to monitor the employment practices of 
our local institutions to insure that local construction work
ers are being employed. 

John Bowman 
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association 

St. Col's deserved better 
To the editor: 

Your editorial last week said it a ll -St. Col's deserved 
better. What better things did St. Col's deserve? Plenty! 

The 1700 signatures plus that were collected to keep the 
school open were ignored by Cardinal Law, Bishop Hughes, 
Sister Ann Dominic and others. We deserved better. 

The alumni letters that were written to Cardinal Law 
were ignored. The alumni deserved better. 

The students that fought to keep open St. Col' s were 
ignored. They deserved better. 

The dead benefactors who have given money for schol-
arships to St. Col 's students deserved better. . 

The parishioners who gave Lo the Cardinal's Appeal a 
week before the decision to close St. Col's was handed 

down deserved better. 
The poor and middle class of Allston-Brighton and 

surrounding communities deserved better. Now where do 
their children go to school? 

The parents, grandparents and great grandparents who 
bought and paid for bricks to build the convent deserved 
better. 

Yes, Cardinal Law and others - you made a decision. 
It was a wrong decision - wrong to close St. Col's. 

Now, the people of Massachuseus will have their deci
sion Lo make every year: no money for Cardinal's Appeal 
until St. Col's High is re-opened for our young people. 

Then you will deserve better! 

Fra ncis X. Griffin 
Brighton 

Mother finds fault with fire dept. 
rescue attempts 

To the editor: 

On Wednesday night, May I3,atabout I I p.m.,my son 
(Dennis Ford] was one of the two men injured ina fire at the 
FaneuilStreetprojects. He was taken to Brigham& Women's 
Hospital trauma unit in critical condition with bums and 
internal injuries and a possible broken back. His spleen was 
removed to save him from bleeding to death. So far he is still ' 
hanging in there, thanks Lo the excellent care he received at 
Brigham & Women 's Hospital. 

After talking to eye witnesses, I am convinced his 
survival can in no way be attributed to any "heroic" actions 
on the part of the firemen who evidently made no effort to 

bring a net Lo hold under two men who were hanging on for 
dear life from the third floor. All they did was put a ladder 
up. No fireman went up the ladder to assist either of the 
injured men. One of the victims managed to get on the ladder 
with no help, but when my son reached for the ladder it was 
moved and he fell three stories to the ground. 

There was no excuse for this. The fire was caused by a 
child, the bums on the two men were caused by their trying 
to minimize the damage and danger from the fire, but the 
injury done to my son by his fall was caused by firemen who 
either didn ' tcare, or were not proper! y trained. If this is true, 
I pray Brighton has no more fires. 

Shirley Ford 
Belmont 

Continuing to blast away at the state, while 
refusing to look for options to stem the tide, has 
not won the mayor many allies at the state house. 
In fact, it is even beginning cost the mayor some 
of his allies around city hall. 

Perhaps a little less blame from the mayor and 
a little more balm would go a long way in bring
ing the state and the City of Boston closer to
gether on maintaining basic services in the city. 
After all, in the end, what's more important: the 
mayor's ego or the city's residents' well-being? 

Letters to 
the Editor 
may be addressed to 

Allston-Brighton 
Journal 

P.O. Box 659 
Boston, MA 

02258 
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Announcements 

Funky Auction at Faneuil Branch Library 
"Funk not Junk," is the motto of this year's Funky Auction 
at the Faneuil Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St. The auction, 
sponsored by the Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library, will 
beheld on June4, from 7-9 p.m. Admission is free. Proceeds 
will benefit library programs. For information call 782-
6705. 

Summer Camp 1992 
The Jackson/Mann Community Center wil l hold its summer 
-camp in three sessions: from July 6-17, session l; from July 
20-31, session II; from August 3-14, session m. 

Registration began May 18 and continues until June 30. 
Deposit $5 per session; check or money order only. Sliding 
scale fee - proof of income required. For further informa
tion, call 635-5153. 

Sports Card Show 
A Sports Card Show will be held on Sunday, June 7, at the 
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd. Admis
sion is Sl and includes free, validated parking and a door 
prize. Dealer space is $20 & $25 per six foot table. Proceeds 
benefit the Kiwanis Club, a nonprofit organization raising 
money for community projects. For additional information 
contact William Margolin at 787-4044. 

Boston College computer camp 
B.C. will offer its computer camp to Allston-Brighton 
children for the sixth year, this July. The camp will 
accomodate 30 and those with little or no experience are 
encouraged to attend. 

Taught by graduate students ofB.C. 's School of Education, 
under the direction of Dr. Walter Haney, the camp will 
begin, Tuesday, July 21 and run for two weeks on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, finishing up, Thursday, July 30. 
Registration is, Wednesday, June 10, at the Jackson Mann 
Community School in Union Square, from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

American Red Cross Aquatic Schools 
The 1992 New England Aquatic, Small Craft and First Aid 
Schools, sponsored by the American Red Cross, offer one 
step training for potential lifeguards, camp counselors, 
swim instructors, water front directors, small craft special
ists and other jobs in an aquatic or small craft environment. 
Held early in June, these schools teach students to "keep the 
fun in fundementals." 

The schools will be held Burgess (Cape Cod) fro June 5-13 
and Camp Tevya ( Brookline, NH) from June 6-14. For 
additional information or to request a brochure and applica
tion contact the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay 
at 262-1234 ext. 212. 

VFW Post 2022 Flea Market 
The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary Open 
Air Flea Market will be held every Saturday and Sunday 
weather perm itting - from 9 a.m. -4 p.m. in the parking lot 
across the street from the post, 395 Faneuil St. Space $10. 
Dealers welcome. Rest rooms available. For information 
call Cappy 39 1-5195. Proceeds to benefit the health and 
welfare fund. 

The post is also accepting donations of canned goods, non
perishables and toileteries for distribution to area homeless 
shelters. Items may be dropped off at the post, 395 Faneuil 
St. 

Flea Market at the Jackson/Mann 
The Second Annual Allston/Brighton Flea Market to ben
efit the Jackson/Mann Community School will be held on 
Saturday,June6from lOa.m. -4p.m. in the school's parking 
lot, 500 Cambridge St. Fabulous new and vintage merchan
dise for sale. Great ethnic food and good old fashioned fun. 
Make your spring cleaning profitable for you and your !~al 
community school. All donations are welcome. For more 
information call Christine or Diane at 635-5153. 

BHS 25th reunion 
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 wiJI hold its 25th 
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395 

St. Col's alumna Dianna McCarthy hopes to lead the 
Brighton Outlaws to a fast pitch softball title. 

California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any 
class members or if you ' re interested in attending call Fred 
at 787-9318. 

Garden plots available 
The Herter Community Gardens, located on the banks of the 
Charles River in Allston, announces the opening of many 
new garden plots for this season . Any low to middle income 
person who would like to maintain a garden plot as a food 
supplement and also become a member of a growing garden 
society in Allston-Brighton. For further information call 
Bob Wambolt at 782-8117. 

CPR Instructor Class at St. Elizabeth 's 
St. Elizabeth 's Hospital is offering a CPR Instructor Pro
gram on June, 2, 9, & 11, from 6:30- 10:30 p.m. This three
part course is for Course C graduates to learn more advanced 
skills, knowledge and instruction on how to be an effective 
CPR teacher. American Heart Association Instructor Certi
fication will be given upon successful completion of the 
course. Cost of the class is $50 and pre-registration is 
required. Call 789-2430 or send: name, address and day 
phone number with a check for $50, payable to Community 
Health Services at least a week before the class begins. Mail 
to Comm unity Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA, 02 135. 

Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students 
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Stu
dent Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer 
Financial , a cooperative bank, recently presented a free 
financial aid clinic for college-bound students and their 
parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of 
Technology in Boston and was staffed with experts from the 
financial aid community. The event provided an opportu
ni ty for many to receive information on educational financ
ing. 

For those who did not allend the clinic, general infonnation 
on financial aid is still available from the Higher Education 
Information Center. The toll free number is 1-800-442-
1171. 

Infonnation on parent and student laons may be obtained by 
calling Pioneer Financial at 1-800-327-6000. 

Pet loss counseling 
If you have lost a pct or are anticipating the loss of a pet, you 
don' t have to go through it alone. Losing a pct is like losing 
a friend or family member. The Animal Rescue League of 
Boston, 10 Chandler St., offers assistance to those trying to 
deal with the loss of a pet. For more information, call the 
Animal Rescue League of Boston at (6 17) 426-9 170 be
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and speak with Janice 
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to arrange an appointment, free of charge, with a counselor. 

Volunteers for Catholic Charities 
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider 
of social services, has a variety of volunteer opportunities in 
Boston and the surrounding area. The need for volunteer 
assistance has never been greater. Cutbacks in aid to social 
services have severely limited agency programs for chil
dren, young parents, the elderly, immigrants and refugees, 
victims of homelessness, etc. For more info about volunteer 
opportunities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440. 

Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit 
The Historical Society is developing a program and exhibit 
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis 
on World War II. Those willing to share their recollections 
and memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact the Soci
ety at 782-3221. All loaned material will be promptly 
returned. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked 
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from 
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view 
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper 
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather. rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

Donate clothes 
Donate clothing, toilet goods and underwear to help the 
homeless. Please call Mel or Esther at 734-6834. Mel does 
make housecalls to pick up items. 

Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's 
The blood donor program at SL Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood 
donor program. St. E. ' s blood donor program follows all 
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. l'o make an 
appointment or for more infonnation, call the donor pro
gram at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the 
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Building on the 
hospital campus. 

Free breast exams at St. Elizabeth 's 
For the second year in a row St Elizabeth's Hospital is 
offering free breast exams in May - by appointment -
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to noon and from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
The exams will be provided by the Center for Breast Care 
staff and will include instruction for proper self-examina
tion. Womenof allages are invited to participate. The Center 
is located on the first floor of the Mother Mary Rose 
building, 736 Cambridge St. For more information or to 
schedule an appointment call 789-2400. 

Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program 
The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child 
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to 
participating children at no separate charge without regard 
to race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap. 

Events 

Flea market at the Senior Center 
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton Center, will hold a flea market, 
Saturday, May 30, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dealers wishing to 
reserve a table at S 15 each should call the Senior Center at 
254-6100. In the event of rain, the sale wi ll be held indoors. 

Boston Public Library News 
• Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd., tel. 782-6032): 

Creative Drama Workshops Featuring You and You 
and You - Tuesdays in May at4 p.m. Creative expression 
for school-age children with Pamela Bailey Powers, mother, 
writer, teacher, and actress. Stories and Films for Young 
Children - Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. 
• Faneuil Branch (4 19 Faneuil SL; tel. 782-6705) 

Continued on page 14 
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PROBLEMS WITH 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA· GONORRHEA 
HERPES· SYPHILIS ·OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offored in confidential and professional setting. 

G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 
Friday 9:00 am·11 :00 am 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Communi~ Calendar 
Continued from page 13 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. 

Dorchester H.S. for Girls 50th reunion 
The Class of 1942 al Dorchester High School for Girls is 
planning its 50th reunion on Sept. 13, 1992, al the Wollaston 
Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in 
locating members of the class. Anyone with information is 
encouraged lo call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details, 
call the school al 965-4460. 

Volunteers 

Jewish Family & C hildren's Service 
A variety of opportunities are available through Jewish 
Family Family & Children's Service for those who can 
spare a few hours a week to be a Friendly Visitor lo the 
Elderly. Russian speaking volunteers are needed to visit 
isolated Russian elderly in nursing homes and senior hous
ing for one hour a week. Volunteers with cars are needed to 
take homebound senior citizens food sopping or to appoint
ments during the day. Friendly visitors are needed to spend 
one hour a week with a senior who lives alone. For addi
tional information call Ellie Feldman at 566-5716. 

Union Square Nursing Center 
Volunteers are neededfor a variety of activities at the Union 
Square Nursing Center, 533 Cambridge St. Options include 
visiting one-on-one in the Adopt a Grandparent Program, 
teaching a smal l group of residents about a special hobby or 
assisting the staff with various residents and projects. For 
further information call 782-2053. 

Franciscan Children's Hospital 
Teens, seniors and other community residents, who can 
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed as 
volunteer receptionists al the information desk at the 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30 
Warren St. , Brighton. Responsibilities will include register
ing and directing visitors to the hospital. More info: call the 
Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, ext. 1511. 

New England Home for Little Wanderers 
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minor
ity individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection 
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such 
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one 
of The Home's kids. 

Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation 
program, complete a formal application, participate in a 
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a 
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours 
each month with a child or teen and to make a minimum 
commitment of one full year. 

Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers 
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including 
monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have 
been successfully matched with children in several of The 
Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a differ
ence in many young lives. For information, call (617) 783-
7070. 

New England Physical 
Therapy and Sports 
Medicine 

OuRLoANs 
CoMEINALL 

SHAPES & 

15 N. Beacon Street 
Union Square 
Allston, MA 02134 

• No referral needed 
• Same day treatment 

SIZES 

WITH Low RAns, Too 
No matter how large or small your needs, they're very 
imponant to us. From the way we look at it , our biggest 
job is to help you get you r loan quickly, simply, and at an 
excellent rate. So stop in at any of our seven convenient 
offices. You 'll be impressed al how eas ily we can 
accomodate yo u with a loan that is just right fo r you. 

GRoVEBANK 
THE BEITER WAY To BANK 

~ 1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 738-6000 
i=,r Other branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Framingh,1m, 
~ Natick, Newton and Stoughton F~T~g~~ 

• Walk-in service 
• All personal and job-related 

injuries treated 
• Sports medicine experts 

Bui Bates, registered 
physical therapist and 
former head athletic 
trainer for the New 
England Patriots, 
Milwaukee Bucks, and 
the Philadelphia 76'ers, 
is now specializing in 
workmen's compensa
tion, personal injury 
and sports medicine. 

William T. Bates, MS, RPT, ATC 

Call Cheryl or Kathy (617) 254-2299 
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Make bulgur your buddy 
There's nothing vulgar about bulgur, a 

whole-grain product made from wheat ker
nels that have been steamed, dried and 
crushed. 
The fact that it has been processed allows 
you to prepare bulgur- an excellent substi
tute for long-cooking brown rice - very 
quickly. 
Because only a small part of the bran is lost 
during processing, bulgur is nutritionally 
almost identical to whole wheat. That means 
it contains lots of dietary fiber for added 
protection against diverticular disease and 
certain types of cancer. 

In addition, bulgur contains B vitamins 
and iron for increased immunity, and a bit of 
potassium for better blood pressure and 
stroke protection. 

Bulgur and sweet
pepper salad 
(4 servings) 

1/2 cup chicken stock (fresh or canned) 
1/2 cup bulgur 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
4 plum tomatoes, chopped 
2 sweet red peppers, julienned 
1/4 cup apple-cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1/2 teaspoOn dried thyme 
1 teaspoon fresh snipped chives 

In a I-quart saucepan, bring the stock to a 
boil. Add the bulgur and garlic. Cover, 
remove from the heat and let stand for 20 
minutes or until the liquid has been ab
sorbed. Fluff with a fork and place in a large 
bowl. Add the tomatoes and peppers. Toss 
to combine. 
In a cup, whisk together the vinegar, oil, 
thyme and chives. Pour over the bulgur. 
Toss to combine. 

Bulgur-stuffed yellow 
peppers 
(4 servings) 

1/2 cup chicken stock (fresh or canned) 
1/2 cup bulgur 
4 sweet yellow peppers 
1/2 cup minced onion 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
3 l/2 cup low-fat cottage cheese 
1/4 cup egg substitute 
1 1/2 cups warm tomato sauce, preferably 
homemade 

In a 2-quart saucepan, bring the stock to 
a boil. Add the bulgur. Cover and remove 
from the heat. Set aside until the bulgur has 
absorbed the stock, about 20 minutes. Slice 
off the tops off the peppers. Remove the 
seeds and inner membranes. Blanch the 
peppers in boiling water until just tender, 
about 4 minutes. Set aside to cool. In a large 
non-stick frying pan, combine the onions, 
oil, garlic and thyme. Saute over medium 
heat until the onions are tender, about 5 
minutes. Add to the pan with the bulgur. 

In a food processor or blender, puree the 
cottage cheese and egg substitute until 
smooth. Add to the pan with the bulgur. 
Combine all the ingredients well. Divide 
the filling among the peppers. 
Place the filled peppers in a 9-by-9-inch 

baking dish. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 
minutes, or until the stuffing is finn and 
cooked through. Serve with the tomato 
sauce. 

Cornish hens 
stuffed with apples, 
almonds and raisins 
(4 servings) 

2 large onions, minced 
3/4 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice 
4 Comish hens 
4 l cup chopped apples 
1/2 cup chopped almonds 
2 tablespoons raisins 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 cups bulgur 
2 1/4 cups chicken stock (fresh or canned) 
1/2 cup minced fresh parsley 
2 teaspoons minced fresh mint or 
1 teaspoon dried mint 

Non-stick cooking 
spray 

In a large bowl, combine the onions 
and lemon juice. Add the hens and allow 
to marinate for at least 20 minutes, turning 
occasionally. Transfer the hens to a roast
ing pan. Strain the marinade, reserving 
both the onions and the lemon juice. In a 
large non-stick frying pan, saute the re
served onions, apples, almonds and rai
sins in the oil for 5 minutes. Add the 
bulgur and cook for 3 minutes, or until the 
bulgur is lightly toasted. 

In a I-quart saucepan, bring the stock 
and 1/2 cup of the reserved lemon juice to 
a boil. Add 1 3/4 cups of stock mixture to 
the bulgur mixture and simmer for 5 min
utes, or until the stock has been absorbed. 
Fluff with a fork and stir in the parsley and 
mint. 

Loosely stuff each hen with some of 
the bulgur mixture. 

Combine the remaining 1 cup of stock 
and the remaining 
stuffing. Coat a small casserole dish with 
non-stick spray and fill with the stuffing. 
Cover with foil and set aside. Bake the 
hens at 350 degrees for 45 minutes, bast
ing often with the remaining lemon juice. 
Place the casserole dish in the oven. Bake 
the hens (and the additional stuffing) an
other 30 minutes, or until tender. Remove 
the skin from the hens before eating them 
to avoid excess fat. 

Impaired immunity 

If you want to load up your grocery cart 
with infection-fighting foods make your 
way to the produce aisle. Yellow, orange 
and dark-green vegetables are good sources 
of vitamin A, a key nutrient for better 
immunity. "This nutrient is involved in 
protein synthesis," says Brianl. G. Mor
gan, Ph.D., a nutritionist and author of 
"Nutrition Pre'scription" (Crown, 1987). 
"Cells are made of protein, so if you can't 
produce protein you can't make the cells 
you need to kill bacteria.'' 

Scientists have also studied the effects 
of vitamin Eon the immune system. Com-

pared with people treated with an inactive substance, patients 
supplemented with vitamin E showed significantly improved 
immune responses. Other nutrients important to immunity 
include B vitamins, vitamin C, zinc and iron. Of course, the 
best time to stock up on foods high in disease-fighting power 
is before you come down with an infection. 

Some of the best foods containing immune-boosting nutri
ents are: bulgur; all dark green and yellow vegetables, espe
cially carrots, pumpkin, spinach, sweet potatoes and squash 
(winter); citrus fruits (oranges, grapefruit, nectarines, tanger
ines); peppers (chili, sweet); poultry (chicken, turkey); fish; 
apricots; kiwi; beans (snap); mollusks (oysters. 

r.m:w~ B<>sroN' iioosE-o"F 'PiZiA , . 
: INCREDIBLE PIZZA OFFE': : 

I ' 1 t 1 I 
1 ANY LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA I 
I $5.99 DELIVERED I 
I t 69 CHESTNUT HILL A VE., BRIGHTON I 
11>111tM 787 -2212 f"1,\11t41n•1 1 
I FREE DELIVERY I 
ln~R. anl\r.S ~/31192 ..,. I 

... _______________ .. 
PHllADElPAIA, ... 

.. STEAK & HOGIE ·:.;,,,, 
•Home Of Thcs Original Philadelphia Cheeses Steak• 

All Toppings Are 

FREE 
~~~~~ "\it~~~~ 

·~ 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
OPEN 7 DRYS • 11 :00 am - 10:00 pm 

Dial STEAKS-2 • 783-25 72 
1245 Commonwealth Ave. 

M.ntion Th• Journal and Get FrH Fries w/ony purchase 

<,-:;-;-~_,/, BRIGHTON 
~3~ '1 HOUSE OF PIZZA 

PIZZA 

SUBS 

DELIVERY • MON -FRI 5-1 lPM • ALL DAY SAT /SUN 

CHINA GAR.DEN 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

103 BRIGHTON AVE. •ALLSTON • 782-6714 

• ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS ~ 
A.. Chidcen Wings. Boneless Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice $ 
8. Chicku Finger\ Boneless Sporerihl & Pork Fried Rice 3 0 5 
C. Chicken Wings, Crab Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice 
0. Chicken Finger;, Crob Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice ..._ ' . 

t n;J;E;'.];J;;;;;~y .!/., ~~ 
on orders of 55 or more • 5pm to lOpm / ~ 

- ·. 
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254-4454 

~ ·-,fl -~ ., i"' _ • Serving the Boston Area 

Barbara & George Sawin 

-, ' L ~ v · • Specializing in Custom 
•. r 1' Dried & Decorative 

!v ''. I .; /J.,-, ·v ., ' Arrangements 
• _,,. ·Weddings 

. {j • Sy~pathy Tributes 

Sawin «{ori.st al/ mfljOr J 1 
credit cards 

238 Faneull Street, Brighton by phone 

--CARlllEL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 

BOSTON CAB 
ASSOCIATION 

SERVING 

BOSTON 
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

BROOKLINE • NEWTON 

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER 
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery 
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
Suffolk Division Docket No. 92D-0267 

Summons By Publication 
Gina Louise Abshere, Plaintiff 

v. 
Danial Clark Abshere, Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the Plainiiff, 
seeking Divorce 

You are required to serve upon Gina Louise Abshere 
-plaintiff-plaintiffs attorney-whose address is 9 Menlo St., 
Brighton, MA 02135 
your answer on or before August 6th, 1992. If you fail to do 
so, the court will proceed to the hearing and adjucation of this 
action. You arc also required to file a copy of your answer in 
the office of the Register of this Court at Boston. 
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 

Court at Boston, this 22nd day of May, 1992. 

L:> /l- /"?~~('~ 
Re91s1er ol Proba1e Court- --

Brookline Oil Company 
SINCE 1934 

• PROMPT 2 4 HOUR SERVICE 
• ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIALISTS 
• ( OMPETITIVE PRICES 
• HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALlJ\TION AND SERVICE, 
• FREE HEATING SYSTEM SURVEY 
• NEW CUSTOMER INCENTM PROGRAM. 

734·0222 

·~: 

A taxi-ing situation 
Police arrested Jesse Green of Empire Street and charged 

him with the unarmed robbery of a Bay State taxi driver on 
May 24. 

According to reports, police on routine patrol observed 
the taxi driver motioning for assistance. When police inves
tigated they discovered the victim bleeding heavily from the 
face. He told police that he had just been robbed by three 
black males, who had been standing outside 65 Empire St. 

As officers went to the address to investigate, they 
observed Green running from Empire Street towards Lin
coln Street. After a brief pursuit, the suspect was appre
hended. He had S25 in one dollar bills in his hands and was 
positively identified by the victim and other witnesses. The 
other two suspects escaped, possibly into 65 Empire St., 
apartment 1. Police attempted to talk residents of the apart
ment, but got no answer when they knocked on the door. 

The victim said the suspects stole $35 in ca<;h. 
When Green was being transported to Station 14, he 

aucmpted to discard six plastics of a green herb - thought 
to be marijuana. In addition to the robbery charge, he was 
booked on possession of a Class D substance. 

Biking up the wrong tree 

Police arrested a Washington Street juvenile on May 22 
and charged him with receiving stolen goods. A second 
suspect, James Damelio, 20, of the same address was also 
arrested on the same charge. 

According to reports, pol ice responded to a cal I concern
ing stolen property found at 539 Washington St. When they 
arrived they spoke with a witness who said he observed two 
males and two females go into his basement with three 
bicycles and some computer equipment, and left a few 
minutes later, withsomecomputerequipmentandoneofthe 
bikes. The victims responded and identified the bicycles. 

Police recovered two 10 speed bikes from the basement, 
and when they broadcast a description of the bicycles 
learned that another officer was taking a report from a man 
who saw the Damelio brothers drive through his yard on 
bicycles, carrying computer equipment and some jewelry 
and heading for the Damelio's yard. 

Police went to the Damelio 's home and while there 
observed James Damelio riding down Washington S trcet on 
a specialized mountain bike, that had been identified as 
Police stopped him, placed him under arresl and advised 
him of his rights. After hearing his Miranda rights, the 
suspect said he got the bike from Miguel Santiago and Joe 
Farese and was going to sell it. 

He also said that we could check the house at 551 
Washington St. for the computer and jewelry. When police 
entered the house they found the juvenile hiding in the attic. 

They also found a silver watch with a black strap next to the 
bed. The watch was identified by the victim. The juvenile 
was also placed under arrest and advised of his rights. 

Police recovered the computer equipment on Montfem 
Avenue. The jewelry is still missing. 

Attempted robbery 

On May 23, police arrested and Allston juvenile in 
connection with the attempted anned robbery of an Allston 
man. 

The victim told police that he was approached by three 
suspects, two males and the female suspect, at 33 Everett St. 
He said one of the supsects displayed a small knife and 
demanded his money. When the victim refused, the suspect 
stabbed him in the upper left arm. 

All three suspects then fled on foot on Everett Street 
towards Holton Street. A description of the suspects was 
broadcast and all three were stopped by police at Lothrop 
Street and Birmingham Parkway. They were identified by 
the victim, advised of their rights and taken to the station for 
booking. A small silver knife found on one of the suspects 
was held as evidence. 

Juvenile arrested at BHS 

Police arrested a juvenile from Fidclis Way on May I 5 
and charged him in connection with threatening a Brighton 
High School student. 

According to reports, police observed the suspect ap
proach the victim and initiate an unprovoked attack on him, 
saying, "I'm going to f ... you up." The suspect was physi
cally restrained from attacking the victim. He then fled to 
the third floor pursued by police. The suspect then turned to 
police and said, ''I'm going to f... him up," before running 
down to room 218. 

Police then advised him to leave the school or he would 
be arrested. The suspect turned and fled on foot at about 
8:10 a.m. Later that day he returned and re-entered the 
building. He was observed on the second floor and was 
escorted from the building by school police. As he was 
leaving the building, the suspect brandished a 007 folding 
knife, then fled in the directon of the Fidelis Way Housing 
Development. 

On May 19, at approximately 9: 15 a.m. the suspect was 
once again seen walking on the third floor of Brighton High 
School. He was escorted to the discipline office and placed 
under arrest. He was taken to District 14 and booked 
according to procedure. 

A cut above the rest 
Continuedfrompage 3 

him check them out. Not too many people know thal about 
Bob," he said. " But I guess they wi ll now." 

Until two years ago, Priest ran the shop by himself, now, 
thanks to Alex Bogdansky, a Russian barber from Moscow, 
the sign in the window proudly reads "Two barbers, no 
waiting." 

"When I first came to this counlfy, I didn't know 
English, and I had no job," Bogdansky said. "I settled in the 
Allston-Brighton community with my wife, Luidmila -
who is a hairdresser in Cambridge - and my son, and one 
day as I was passing Tony's shop I went in and asked him 
if he needed any help," he said. "And he hired me, jusl like 
lhat. Tony is the best American I have ever met. He helped 
me with the language and the customers. He's more than a 
boss, he's a friend to me and my family." 

Bogdansky's son, six-year-old Constantine, says he 
likes Priest because, "he's a good barber." And, adds his 
father, because Priest buys him lots of presents . 

Priest, whose uncle, boxer, Al "Red" Priest, wa<> a 
middleweight champion in the ' 50s. said the neighborhood 
hasn't changed all that much throughout the years, except 
forthe fact that most of his older clicntele have passed away. 

"Now I cut the hair of the third or fourth generations of 

their famil ies," Priest said. "They come in ·when they' re 
children and they keep coming back, even when they' re 
grown and move out of the community to places like 
Dedham or Wellesley. They come back to Anthony's Place 
and bring their children and grandchildren here for their first 
haircuts." 

Because the community has been so good to him over the 
years, Priest says he always tries to give something back 
whenever he can. Every year at Christmastime, Priest has a 
party for his customers (and anyone else who wants to stop 
by). His way of saying thanks, he says. 

"Tony al ways contributes to childrens' sports programs, 
too," Bogdansky said. "But he never likes to talk about it. He 
doesn 't do it [for the publicity], he docs it because he likes 
to help." 

"I think the children in Allston-Brighton tum out so well 
because of the variety of sports programs offered in the 
community," Priest said. "And I also think the fact that their 
parents arc so active in those programs helps keep kids out 
of trouble." 

Thanks to Tony Priest, Anthony's Place is more than a 
barbershop, it's a gathering place where friends and soon
to-be friends can share their dreams and their heartaches -
a place where they know someone wi ll listen. 



Matthew Chappelle 
March 12, 1992 

Hi there. My name is Matthew Chappelle-my friends call 
me "Mattie Scooter," and I was one-year old on March 12. 
I live in Brighton with my "Dada" Mark and my "Mama" 
Kathy. I also have a brother, Mark, and a sister, Melissa, 
who are two-year old twins. My "Nana" is Frances Chapelle 
and she lives in Brighton, too. My grandparents Gerald and 
Ann Hughes live in Allston and I call them "Mamae" and 
"Pa." 

Joseph Cunneen 
May 3, 1992 

Hi! My name is Joseph Cunneen. Everyone calls me Joey. 
I was born on May 3, 1991. I just turned one year old. My 
mom is Cathy Wilson and my dad is Paul Cunneen. I have 
one brother - his name is Bobby Wilson. And I live in 
Allston. I also have two godfathers - Scott Moore and 
Richie Kulch, and two godmothers - Aunt Judy Cipoletta 
and Aunt Donna Reid. My nana, Audrey Nally lives in 
Malden and my other nana, Lorraine Griffith, lives in 
Chelsea. And last, but certainly not least, I've got the best 
babysitter - her name is Mary DeRosa. 
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Advertise in the Journal 
newspapers • Get results 

in the Journal 

PRE·PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION 

It\! !•Wi'i•lii ;l\ljC.Nl?i'i i•JH;t•I\IJ 

SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 
I ll~RV!l'IO tlr! COMKUNlTT FOR OvtR 115 ~!I I 

782-2100 
J . Warren Sullivan Rlchard B. Sullivan 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Es t. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS . . · 

~mi~~~ Lal · • MARKERS. 
• EXPERT 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 A..RSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

Doom and gloom 
Residential & Commercial 

24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

Continued from page 1 

and towns from the $600 million in new revenues in the 
governor's FY93 budget. If the state Legislature acts to 
restore this $100 million, Boston's share would be about 
$16 million. 

However, according to state Reps. Kevin Honan and 
Susan Tracy, the mayor is basing his revenue projections on 
the assumption that the Legislature will approve the tax cuts 
and incentives (mostly for the wealthy) proposed by the 
governor - something, they say, that is not likely to 
happen. 

"We love Boston, too" Honan said. "We want more 
money for police, fire, schools and public works, too. The 
stakes are just too high to play the blame game," he said. 
"Everyone must work together to ensure that Boston gets as 
much local aid as it should." 

The report concludes that the public safety, cleanliness, 
and other basic city services that have made Boston a 
magnet for businesses and tourism will be threatened 
without the restoration of this small proporation of the 

Continued on page 26 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-80Q..NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON 

TMJ SUFFERERS: 

STOP! 
Outlaws plan Kirby crown heist 

STOP WEARING 
YOUR SPLINT. 

START! Continuedfrompage 27 

Dave MacMillan has put together a "dream team" stacked 
with youth, talent and enthusiasm. The Brighton Outlaws, 
which will play out of Daly Field in Brighton, has eight 
players on its roster who went to the 18-and-under Junior 
Olympic National tournament in Columbia, Maryland, last 
summer. No Johnny- or Jill-come latelys here. 

Local stars Dawn MacMillan and Dianna McCarthy, 
who led St. Columbkille High School to the Division 3 
North State championship, last season, would like to start a 
new winning tradition with the squad. MacMillan is the 
national high school record holder for career runs batted in, 
and a two-time Boston Globe All-Scholastic. McCarthy 
was a Boston Herald All-Scholastic, and ranks third in the 
nation on the all-time RBI list. 

The pitching staff is solid, with former Ashland High 
School and University of Lowell star Christine Dunham 
leading the way. Two other Globe All-Scholastics, Cindy 
Harrington of Lexington High and Kate Driscoll of Reading 
High, will take turns on the hill. Harrington was named 
"Rookie of the Year" at the University of Maine, this 
season, while Driscoll was the starting pitcher for Stonehill 
College. 

The infield has depth with players such as Waltham 
High alumna Julie Quirk, who now plays for Merrimack 
College, and Seton Hall starting second baseman Jill 
McElroy, fonnerly of Arlington High. Kelly Harrington of 
Lexington High and Jen Bowden of Reading High will join 
the squad once their high school seasons end. 

With catchers Katie Collins and Amy Whelan sharing 

backstop duties, the Outlaws will be strong here, too. 
Collins led Peabody's Bishop Fenwick High School to two 
consecutive state titles and is currently the starting catcher 
for Providence College; she's also a former Globe and 
Herald All-Scholastic. Whelan, with her speed and steady 
bat, will provide a spark to the team once she completes her 
softball campaign at Stoneham High. 

The outfield, patrolled by Providence 's Kristen 
McKinnon along with Everett High's Doreen Smith and 
Bentley College' s Stacey Nutile, will be a challenge for 
opposing hitters to drop one in. 

"We have a great group of ballplayers here," said 
MacMillan. 'The only thing we're lacking is experience. 
But these girls have played pressure games all their lives 
they can handle it." 

START EATING AND 
CHEWING NOR MALL V 

AFTER YOUR FIRST 
TREATMENT. 

Rapidly reduce jaw pain, tiredness and fatigue. A 
revolutionary advance in TMJ treatment employing 
state of the art bite analysis, developed in Boston, .as 
seen on WBZ TV's "7 :30 Report", featured in the TAD 
and presented nationally at the Yankee Dental Confer
ence. Call for a consultation appointment and find out 
if you are a candidate. SA VE 30% off your consulta
tion fee by mentioning this ad in the Journal, · 

DR. ROBERT KERSTEIN 
247-1700 

665 Beacon Street, Boston (Kenmore Sq,) .,, 

·~· A 
I A.WA 

J.s.Waterman '"~ sons 
Sinrc 1832 

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Waring Sumrer James Waring Jr., Pres. 

The Outlaws open the 
season, Thursday, May 28 
(tonight) at 8 p.m., at Daly 
Field, against Ashland. The 
team has invited A-B state 
Reps. Kevin Honan and Su
san Tracy to participate in 
opening day ceremonies, and 
also extends a welcome to 
anyone who would like to 
attend games, this season. 

I 
Scrv ,ng 1111 ra•IM 
~ All 11~1 '1vnul1t1c s United in bmily·centered service to all faiths, 

na:ionalities and financial circumstances. 

John Hoffman contributed 
to this article. 

Experienced, relie1ble friend and advi~o r for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-411 o' 
495 Commonwea lth Ave ., Kenmore Square 

;unC1ion d Commonwealth Ave. & Bearon St. 
~s~e Brookline Ave. 

Valet Parking 

WELLESL EY -(617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St. (R1. 16) 

next to Wellesley Inn 
Parking Area 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 
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SOUTHEND 
DAWSON-LONGLEY APARTME1'TTS 

400 MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE 
I BRs SSOO. Monthly • 2 BRs S950. Monthly • 3 BRs SI,200. Momhl)' 

O ne Month Free Rent 
• Spado w and Swmy Apartmcnu • Spectacular Views 
• Fully Applianccd Knchcru •Walking To Shopp1ng and "T ' 

• Oosc To .\l:ajor Hospitils 
•On· Site .\hnagC'mcnt 

• \Vall · To-\Vall C:11j>ct1ng 
• Lawidry Faa ht1e1 
•Some Private BaJcorucs • 24 Hours ;\bmtcn:mcc 

• Limited Fee Parking 

lncome Eligibiliry C rire ria Enforced 
For Fwthcr Octi.ils 

CaU Mr. G.cr AJ. (617) 247-3988 

TENANTS' DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT IO 

~ Bro ke rs \Vc:lcomc ~ 
Fu11J~J by thr /Vlossoehusrtts Hwsing Finanu A gn1ry L.:..J 

MOlffG A(;EE'S SALE O F l< EJ\ L ESTATE 
AT l' llll l.I C A l lCTION 

T O BE SOL D ON TllE Pl< EMISES KSO W ' J\S 
UNIT I llJ. LO l'GFELLOW M>\1'0 1< C:O:"DOM INlllM 

~ CO,\l,\IONWEJ\L Tll ( 'Olll<T. ll l< IG llTON. Mi\ 

I WEllNESl li\Y .. V1J\Y 27. 1992. 3:00 P.M. 1 

ll ' IT 110: :'70 SOl 'A l< E FOOT l<ESIOE1\TIAL COND0.\11.N i llM 
UNIT. LOCAT£1) ON TllE SECOND FLOOK. LI VING l<OOM. 

K ITC ll EN. ONE llE Ul<OOM . ONE llATlll<OOM . ALL A('C:Ol<U
ING TO i\IASTEI< UEEU. 

Sllfft>LK l<EG ISTRY OF llEEllS. O<>OK 12425. PAGE 229 

TERMS OF SALE FI VE Tll<>llSA.'lll {S5 JMJ/J.0<1) l l<>LLAl<S of 
lhc pun.:kist.· /lrU:t..' muM ht· pomJ in c.t\h, ct·rt1tu:d clu:ck .1'.10~ lh.'il\Uft·r's 
or cash1 t>r's c tt"Cl .11 lht· 111nt• and pl.u.:t· ul 1tu.· ~ak bv lhe purchct!\t'f ~lOd 
lhe halm1ce uf ,lill' purch,L\~ price shall 1'c p.ml 111 c;t.;h. Cl'ri1.f1ed chcc• . . 
~an~ irea•ur<r ~"' cashier s d1ec• w11l1111 ll11r1y ('.10) days aller lhe d;ilc of 
S;lle. · 

1lt~ abovt: prt·11 11~i.·s will bt.- sold an<l cunvl'ye<l subJt'CI 1(1 all unp~ut.I 
1a xrs .1ax 111ks. mu111c1p;.1l l1t·n~ and .t~c;l'!\.\ t11t•n1 s. if any. 

All 111 fcirmar1on cunt.11nt·d wirh111 1h1~ atl\'erll~emenr w :.t'i <knvr<l fr<•m 
rchahle sc1urces ht'hevl'd to t'lt· cmn·ct, ~u l •~ nol g.uaranteed. Prc.spt·c11vt· 
huvt•rs should rdy t• 111 1rt•lv on rhe1r own due thh~ence. tnspt•c11on anti 
J U<l~emcnl. Anno u11c.:rnc111s from lhl' auc11t1n Moel..: sh<l ll rakt.' pri.•cl'd('ncc 
Cl \'Cf any pn.• viou~lv pnnit·d malerwl or ,111y orha oral srarc111t· n1~ madt·. 

( >thcr ll'fl11S lu 1'1.· .HHIOUIK l'd ~II 1111.· ~:.l ll' . 

M O l<TGAG EE'S ATf O l< NEY: l<u hu l F. Whil e. E"ptin. 
Shtrburiu.·. l'owcr·,o "!(: Net·dh~m. O ne lh·at.' flU S ln.·t•I, no~t<m. ~-1A 
02108 1617) ~2.1- 271HI 

~!'.: I.SO.'\ ;\1. S ILK .. 11< . 
1.i2::; Bt·ou·on Stn ·d 

Hrookli111:. 1\IA 02 1.J6 

(617) 7JJ -0602 
M1\ J\l'C"l'IO:\EER U C #I ~J 

Journal Real Estate 
254-0334 

BRIGHTON 
By owner, pt cond. m 8 -linc .t B•slillc to 
Med. uco/collcs.,. on Hunt. Lg 48R, wtk. 
f1', Mod. k.tb, laun., pkg, '""E" SISOO. 

JBRs. w/DR. "'"area, •unp<>T·, mod. k&b 
$1250. 

S&Jc Cam. V ic:1. SBR, 2 ba, yd.. bg. $1700. 

Others Availa le 
964-3820 ... 

Large 2 BR 
Apartment 
Watertown Line 

• Refrigerator • W /D 
• Parking for two c ars 

Available June lst 

$850/ month 
782-7644 

FABULOUS CONDO 
O il 

BHICHTO I E\\'rO LINE 
~h111 c1111d111011. lar.t:e 0111' b11lr1KJ111. 
bri.~hl and SUllllV. hardWIK KI illKlrs. 
1·;i t· in· kitchen. hlJI ilmr. d1·a11 build· 
ini: with 1·l1·va1or. laundry. ini:rnund 
1rnl with .t:arde11. 011~I8TA. S 111i11u1e 
walk 111 Cl1·v1·land Circl1· & St. 
Eli7,ab1·1h's Hospilal 

S89,500 6-•e 

OWNER: 783-4676 

BRIGHTON 
5 Room Apt. 

on Quiet Street 

Close to MBTA 
2 bedroom, I bath, 

living room, dining room 
and cabinet kitchen 

$650.00 per month 
unheated 

Adults • No Pets 
During the day call 

782-4023 
After 4:00 call 782- 1311 

FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

<U:urwn1 cf? wf £1i:a1£ Jou:maf 

$125,000 

CUvnonl Li a 1pmd pk.£ ! n <With ifa iluudib0 
[haiif.l m uiwnl.EJ?l and 1im/1f£ f{ £10[£CU.vnon1 f'zm. 
EECDm£ UJL mo5.l tkiiwbl: pfa.a lo fw£ in tfi1..1. cotin.by. 

SIMPL y CALL us 
AND LET US ADD YOUR NAME TO OUR LIST OF PEOPLE 

who would like to live in or have a vacation home or 
property in Vermont. There's no obligation and you'll 

begin receiving a monthly copy of the 
Vermont Real Estate Journal, 
absolutely FREE. 

Catamount Pro erties 
Rose Realty Ltd. 

JC2-~·28-5635 

American Red Cross 
When you help us you help everyone. 

ALLSTON 
3 1/2 rooms. 

$550 per month, 
owner occupied, 
2 family, hard

wood floors 

617-254-1662 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
STUDIOS& 

ONE BEDROOMS 

$450 - $525 
in Allston-Brighton 

CALL THERESA: 
789-4950 

8-28 

LARGE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Coolidge Corner, 4 l'<Od r<xim, 

i:ooJ <ond1uoo, I I / 1 hJth'. 
th"1w"hcr. 0 11'·>1 pJrkmi: li'r 1 (Jr\, 

p rd, bundry. wJlkin!t dl\IJIKc "' 
h<•,p1tJI l"umpln , ~·ourcrnrnt 10 

>J1,1pplll!( & publK lfJll\Jl\•11 .llhlll, 

pkl\Jlll. 'llllrl nr1 !!11l'<•rh1~1d, 4 p>rh 
\\lthUl 5 -l lUllUlC WJlk . l1JlC yrJr kJ\(' 

Av:1ilabk J une 20 

$ 1400/ month l k.11 Ind 

Call nl -1590 or 566 - 5 7 .~8 

BBIGH'l'O 
Two Room Studio 

in house $450 
1 BR with E-1-K 

$525 
Spacious 2 BR ncarT 

$675 
CAIL 1WIN REAL1Y 

232-0963 ~II 

YARD 
SALE 
63 Surrey St. 
Brighton , MA 
10 A.M. -4 P.M. 

Sunday May 31 , 1992 

A little bit 
of everythin ! 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES KNOWN AS 
UNIT 141-6, 137-141 CHISWICK CONDOMINIUM 

141 CHISWICK ROAD, BRIGHTON. MA 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1992, AT 3 :00 P.M. 

UNIT 141-6: 119:2 SQUARE FOOT RESIDENTIAL CONDO
MINIUM UNIT, LOCATED IN THE CLEVElAND CIRCLE AREA OF 
BRIGHTON, FOYER, UVING ROOM, KITCHEN, THREE BED
ROOMS, ONE BATHROOM, PORCH, PARKING SPACE NO. :2, 
GARAGE NO. 5, ALL ACCORDING TO MASTER DEED. 
SUFFOLK REGISTRY OF DEEDS, BOOK 13721, PAGE 001. 

TERM'.8 OF SALE: FIVE THOUSAND ($5.000.00) DOLv.RS of the pur· 
chase price must be paid In cash, cert!fled check. bank trea8urcr 'o o 
cashier's check at the Ume and place of the sale by the purchaser and th 
halance of the purchase price shall be paid tn cash. certified check. b 
treasurer's or cashier's check w1thtn thirty (JOI days after the date of th 
sale. 
The above premises wtll be sold and conveyed subject to all unpaid taxes, 
tax Ut les. muntctpal liens and 3.88C8oment.a, tf any. 
J\JI tnfonnallon contained wtthtn this advertlscment was derived from 
rcltable sources believed to be corTCct. but ts not guaranteed. ProepccU 
buyers should rely enUrcly on their own due dtltgcn<1:, tnspccUon and 
JudgemenL Announcement.II from the auction block shall take prc<:c· 
dence over any previously printed material or any other oral statemen 
made. 
Other tcm\S to be announced a t the sale. 
MORTGAGEE'S A1TORNET: Robert F. White, Eaqutrc, Sherburne. Powers & 

Needham. One Beacon Strttt. Boston. MA 021081617) 523-2700. 

NELSON M . SILK. JR. 
1425 Beacon Street • Broolr.liDe, llA0:2148 • (8 17) 731-060:2 

MA AUCTIONEER LIC t 183 

Advertise your 
Real Estate in 

the Journal 

Get results in 
the Journal 
Newspapers 

• 

United vvay 
of Massachusetts Bay 
Something to feel good about. 

ATTENTION MULTI-FAMILY HOME BUYER 
!f'The 

· Boston 
~.9J, Five ...._... 

UNIQUE To THE AREA 
••11111111 
llDD a•e 
11 111 

THE BOSTON FIVE is offering an exdusive finandng 
program for Multi-Family home buyers. Our program enables you to: 

• Subtract rent from your mortgage payment 
• Reduce income needed to qualify 
• Lower closing costs 

So visit your Real Estate experts at MARQUIS REAL 
ESTATE at 384 Washington Street in Brighton Center at 
(617) 782-7040 and find a home. 

Then visit THE BOSTON FIVE at 7 53 Centre Street in 
Jamaica Plain at (617) 522-6253 and find a mortgage. 

(;) 
r.QUAL HOUSIJ'IO 

LENDER MEMBER l'DIC 
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,,-------------11 l BUY & SELL l 
--------------· 

WANTED 
Macintosh 512, 512 e plus, 
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac 
2 and/or any Macintosh, 
pans, peripherals or soft-
ware. 

Call 254-0334 

The Oeoning Crew 
• Residential 
• Commercial 
•Odd Jobs 

" ' 
Bomd•d & lnsur•d 

Joan: (508) 657-4894 

CLERNING 
RPTS. & HOMES 

RERSONRBLE 

WATCH HOSPITAL>-t-
• Best of Boston 
• Student Discounts 
• Batteries and minor repairs done while you wa 
• Free Estimates • Watchmaker on premises 

,, ___________ _ 
: CLEANING , 
------------- " 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSECLEANERS 

l®U·»~M~I 
Drain Ckaning 

Plumbing 
Tile Work and 

01 her odd jobs 
Call Felix: 

Beeper# 845-1876 
Phone# 566· 7647 

=-CARHEL 
MOVING l STORAGE. INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 

·--------------. : MOVERS I 

·-------------J 

·------------ -. SERVICES I 

"-------------J 
bay marble care 

lncorporot9d 

MAINTENANCT · RESTORATION 
STAIN REMOVAL· CONSULTING 
POLISHING · FREE ESTIMATES 

800-696-3930 
508-583-3930 

BOB'S DISPOSAL 
Commercial, residen1ial, cellars, 
yards. attics. appliances. fur
naces, water 1anks. bathroom. 
fix1ures, auto scrap and cons1ruc
llon debris removal. and disposal. 
Other miscellaneous services. 

Frae Estimates. 
Bob: 776-5374 +1 

Z4 Hour 
Moving Service 

W o uld you like to h ear your future? 

LIVE PSYCHIC 

381·03Z8 
SUSRN 

893-9535 

We will clean homes, 
apartments, condos. 
Relerences available 
Very reasonable rates 
$5 off with this ad 
Call 395-5180 
or 396-2044 

Bad Credit/No Credit? 

TAROT CAHO READINGS 

SPEAK L IVE I ON I 
L OVE . M ONEY . I I EAL TI I 

LucK • Bus 1r-:ESs • CAREEH 
R OMANCE • TRAVEL 

L u c x Y i'\ u~mERS 

M O N .-S AT. 
10 AM to 6 P M 

THURS till 9 PM 

House Cleaning 
Experienced, 

deP.endable service. 
Excellent references. 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

CUSfOM CLEANING 
Quality Rcliable Service 

For Home 'IX' Office 

~:~~t;ma Cua•i• 

P,ohctJ ~ 

u~ LJ 
Diane: 455-1983 

foATiNGSERVicE'sl ... _____________ J 

'!•11, 'frolic ¢ 

~l!ID>IU .,.. fllaitmg /or you! 

61 7- 446-4027 
(U :Hows) 

CALL-A -DATE 
Free! ! Women call 62Hl886 

Men call 1-976-31 11 .99tmin. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Dial 1·976·2211 .99/min. 
Women 1 ·976-2233 .69{min. 

Place Ads 
617/621-1727 

£'.~L~~ 
"ELLIS THE RIM MAN" 

100 1 It e ms For Yo ur Car. T ruck or Van 
Dis t r ibutors o f auto parts & accessori es 

110 OFF ANY PURCHASE 150-'74.99 
' 15 OFF ANY P URC HASE '75 -' 99.99 
'20 OFF ANY P URC HASE ' 100-' 124 

'25 OFF ANY PURCHASE ' 125 & UP 
SPECIALS N O T JNCLUOED 

1001 Comm. Ave. Brighton• 7 82-4777 
open daily 8 ·6 • Saturday 8-5 ,., 

one discount per purchase not valid with other promotions 

• House/ Office Oeaning 
• Spc:<:ial Occasions & 

Emergencies 
• 10 yean Experience 
• Insured & Bonded 
• References Available 

787-4404 

HERPES 
New Matchmaking 

Service , .,. 
Can help you get in 

touch with 
compatible singles 

who s hare your 
cond1t1on. Send for 

conf1dent1al 
1nformat1on: 

M et amorphos is 
Connections 

P.O. Box 2130 
Orleans, MA 02653 
Of caU 508-240.2943 

WE BUY J EWELRY 
IN ANY CONDITION 

Broken Damaged• Gold : Old & New 
Free Appraisals • Immediate Paymeru 
One Item may be worth Big Bucks! 

Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches 
$$$ E-Z TO GET T O $$$ 

We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's 
• OIWnbl Augt • Paintr.o• •Art O«O & Srmze. StnJeo. Lampo • 11J111T1'1& 

• RC¥11 OaiJtm• • Flgumeo •Furniture • Clod<s•Old Toya • Pom 
• M«norabia. Cdlldi!Jeo. Molle Stara • Ufl1Que-Helr1oom·E11a1e P""" 

The Jewelry Exchange 
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett 

":.."~~:.~ Call 387-3800 .• :-.;::,.. 

1-900-288-4348 
'2. 99/ML'I • 24 HOURS 

ADULTS 0 1''1. Y • LORBDANA, I NC . 

..-----'~-::-=--,' 
SONNY'S FLOORS 

Regardless of your past credit history. 

get an UNSECURED Visa Card •·• 

•Installation • Sanding 
Refinishing 

Staining • Repair ... 

Let the experts 
care for your 

floors! 

Installation 
Sanding 

Refinishing 
Quality, profess ional Call ACS • 437-7455 SUPER LOW RATE 

,,-------------I HOME IMPROVEMENTl 

!.-----------.:.-~ 
- Tony's C's - . 

Storm Window 
& Screen Repair 
57 Franklin St. Allston 

787-1124 
p<n Mon. ·Fri. 730"' lo 9" 

SKI. S--tm 
o,., o.1 s,,.m, 

Wt Repair All Window TYJ>tS 
Includlng Thermal l'ane & 

Pla t< Gius 

Wt Pkk-Up and Dt11ver 
For Your Convenience.! 

New r eplacement windows 
and vlnyl lldlngl 4-9 

,,-------.. ----·-: MONEY .. l 
--------------" 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 

NO PROBLEM! 
Clean Up Your Reports 

Guaran1ood Results 
Credit Card AvaRable 

331-9144 
ACCURATE SYSTEMS 

46 Sea SI., Weymovlh, Ma 

•FIN .. I lelhwy 
• 24 Hot..r/70ay Service 
• Mlnf-SI01age Facflltles 
Loe.if & Long Olst;n:e 
Lanst!d & hslred 

~800) 640-0450 . 
~•ma.. .... mM 

LAWYER'S_, 
MOVING 

CO., INC. 

1•1111~ 
Personalized service for 
all your moving needs 
Small movc.s welcome 

•m M & J 
FAMILY 
MOVERS 

Local,,)ong 
distance. 

Packing and 
unload.in.g 

service. 
Low rates. 

Call 277-6225 
CMDPUN0765l 

• TRULY Pro1essional Serv<ce 
• Free ACCURATE Estimates 
• GUARAM THO lowest Plioos in Town 

& dependable! 

l 
LICENSED & 

FULLY INSURED 

473-
0022 
UTllfAc:TION 
GUM:.~TfED 

NOW ONL y $299. 95 
COMPLETE 734-0152. 232-1724 

UC/ 281128 

I00019iTU7J 
BRIGHTON/ 

SOFABED 
FUTON/COUCH 

SALE 
NEWI'ON 

Town Est.ates • Updated • 
3 Bdrms • 2 Baths · 1-2 
parking • I !cat • A /C • 

Cable & Pool• Walk to T • 
Available now 
$1275/month 

Owner: 684-4615 days, 
332-6211 eves. 

I NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I 
MATIRESSES AVAILABLE SEP ARA TEL Y 

Brookline/Boston s·~\0-
Rt.9 - 361 Boylston St. '·'''" ·· 

~ 738-0400 

WHY NOT THE BEST? 
Call : 

Successful Singles ® 
And 

Discove r why J0 ,000 men a nd women just like 
you have in vested in the most Comprehe nsive, 
Unique and Intelligent approach to making the ir 
socia l life the best pa rt of their life. 

237-1480 ~" 
Call Now for Yo ur Pcn onal izcd ln-lfome Con•uJla tion 

7 days a week • !Oam - lOpm • 
Thi-s call m.ay c h a n ge your life. 

--=-=-. 
You CALL._. 1 

We HAUL! 
Any Kind of 
debris at all. 
Attic/Basement 

cleanups. 
Appliances, 

building materials. 

No job too big . 
No job too small. 

Coxco. 444-0355 

D.J.K. CONTRACTING 
ALLOW PROFESSIONALS 

TO HANDLE ALL YOUR 
REMODELING NEEDS. '' 

• Comnerc1.al/Re51denllal • Kitche ns 
• Ba!h s • Co1un lnslallahon • Doou. 

• WinOOws • Sky~~ts •Decks 
• Ado1oon s • Licens.d • In sored 

643-9498 

SINCE 1953 

!Deol ' ' " &fmo• I.k l 1m1 
....... 332-92&0 

MORAN & SONS I 

Roofing, chimneys, siding, 
gutters. vinyl win dows, 
porches, brick & cem ent 
work. Painting. 25 yrs. ex
perience. Bond. Uc. Insured 

1.472-1522 or 335-0303 

GRANT & COMPANY 
lilfftllAI. CllNTIACTIN; 

General carpemry. 
We can do any job you 

request No job too small 
or large for us. 

Liscens9d & insured 

Call 965-5375 

HYPNOSIS 
Smoke free , insomnia, 

self confidence, 
sexual cnhanccmcn1, 
sales improvement , 
breast en largement 

G uarantccd Results! 
Call David ' ·" 

Cerliried llyp notisl 
734- 7 080 

Offerin<J Pro1essiooal Photography 
Courses ~or Professwnal Resul1s 

Day and Evenin<J Programs. 
APP'Oll•d lor Finanoal Aid 
Call fOf Our La1es1 Broctllre. 

Classes st.TI year roond. 

437-1868 l3C 
537 Commonwealth Avenue 
Kenm ore Sq., Boeton, MA 0221 5 

~ 9 AY STATE 

I ~~ CL.-\~!f..~EDS 

Reach all of New England with o ne class
ified ad order placed with this newspaper 
thro ugh the :'-iEW F.:'\G l..Al\1) CJ.ASS· 
IFIF.D AD NETWORK Ask fo r dc1ails at 
1his newspaper. 

Home.$ales Line · ·· · ··• · I 
WHAT DID TIIEY PAYry Instant access 
10 ac1ual prices of ho mes/ condos sold in 
\fassachuse1ts since 1988." Find specific 
p roperty, su rvey a s treet. Call J-976-1100 
fro m any touch-to ne phone. Search five 
minutes: SS. Quest io ns? Call 617-868-7050. 

FOR SALE/ .. 

WO LFF T A '.\'l'\l ;\G I3EDS. New 
Commercial-Home Uni1s. from $199.00. 
Lamps-Lo tio ns-Accessories. Mo nthly 
Payments Low As $18.00. Call T oday 
FRE E i\EW Colo r Catalog. 1-800-228-
6292. 

GENE RAL . ( ?·· .. · •••. ·! 
A WO '.\'DE RflJ L FAMILY E X
PE RI E:'\CE. Scand inavian, European, 
South A me rica n, Japanese high School 
Exchange Stude nts Arriving In A ugust. 
Become A H ost Family. American Inter
cul1ural Student Exchange. Call Gail (508) 
278-260 1 o r l -800-S il3Lli\G. 

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUS
SIA.J\1 SMO KI NG and weight loss treat
me nts. Highest success. One time in
di,idual treatment erases smoking or food 
desires witho ut hypnosis. $50. No wai1ing! 
n rookline (Ii 17) 5 1)6.1) 160. 

·. : .. HELP WANTED.):>· ·:::·: j 

FR!E l\'DL Y H OME PARTIES has open
ings for demonstra tors. No cash invest-

ment. No service charge. High commis
sion and hostess awards. Two catalogs, 
over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

DRIVERS. Shape your own future. At 
J .I3. Hun t, hard work and self-satisfactio n 
can result in top pay and •. benefits. The 
future is yours! Call l-800-2JI3-HU if. 
We pay for your OTR experience - up to 
S0.28 per mile. Ask abo ut training. J.B. 
Hunt. EOE/Subject to drug scree n. 

CASI I IN ON The Business O f The 
D ecade ! S8-13illion Dollar ma rket ge tting 
refunds for homeowners o n mo rtgage over
cha rges. We ha ndle all processin g. Lead
ing na tional firm. Limited licenses avail
able. Free information call 24-hours 1-800-
882-5 122. 

EX PERIE:'\CED OW'.\"ER
/O l'E l~\TORS ,'\EEDED fo r electronics, 
high value hauling. The Elect ron ics and 
Exhibits D ivision of northJ\merica n needs 
owner/operators fo r nationwide electro nics 
hauling. We' re looking fo r qualit y single 
operations a nd teams. If you do not own 
your own tractor, we offer specia l purchase 
programs and low-cost fi nancing. You 
must have verifiable d rivi ng ex-perie nce. 
We o ffer sign-on bonus fo r qual ified ap
plica nts. Fo r more infom1a1ion ca ll nor
lhAme rican today: 1-800-23-1-3112 Ask for 
depa rtme nt H227. 

I NSTRUCTJON .>H t..:• I 
t\ERO I3I CS SE\-IINAR and 
'>.'ORKSHO P. Satt.: ~day , :.t.;} l Gth . Pre
pare fo r ccr1ifica1io n e.xams, writte n and 
practical. ~laste r Class incl uded. Call 
today to register. I3osto n Tae S tudios 
(617) 292-5225. 

.. MISC. FO R SALE .. I 
POOLS!! :'\cw 1991 Leftovers. Fa mi ly size 
pools 3 l'xl9' complc1c wi1h deck. fence and 
filler. :'\ow only Sl ,179.00. lns1a lla tion 
op11onal and extra. Fina ncing available. 
Call 10 11 free l-800-l27-9902. 

SWL\.1\ 11:'\G POOLS. Family size 19'x 31' 
above ground swimming pool wi1h deck, 
fence & filter, $1180.00. First come. firs t 
serve! :'\o money down: make paymen ts. 
Ca ll TOLL FREE J. Adams Pool CO. 1-
800-752-9000. 

PET d 
HAPPY JACK MA:'\G E Lotion: Pro
motes hea ling & hair growt h to a ny mange, 
ho1 spot, fungus on dogs & horses without 
con isone . AL feed and fa rm stores. 
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JILL JACKSOH'S 

HOLLYWOOD 

cellent in 'Passed Away" 
a wav-out far~e covering 
the .,;.,ake and funeral of 
the family's father (War
den). Not memorable, but 
a lot of yuks if you can 
laugh at comic situations 
in the presence of death. 

L.A. Times, now spills it 
all about agents. direc
tors, producers, actors, 
their wives. the clubs they 
haunt, where they vaca
tion and hangout, who's 
in, who's out and the 
rules they play by. You 
won't put it down till you 
finish, and then you'll 
pick it up and start it 
over. 

HOLLYWOOD 
I'm still trying to figure 
out who does what to 

whom 
and why 
in 
"White 
Sands." 
It's Wil
lem 
Dafoe, 
Mary 
Eliza-

beth Mastrantonio, and 
Mickey Rourke in a 
convoluted plot involving 
the FBI, CIA, local police, 
crooks and heaven only 
knows who else. If you 
figure it out, let me know. 

Bob Hoskins, Blair 
Brown, Tim Curry, 
William P etersen , 
Pamela Reed, Mau
reen Stapleton and 
Jack Warde n are all ex-

Writer Paul Rosen
field may never eat 
breakfast, lunch OR din
ner in this town again 
what with the publication 
of his dishy, juicy, spicy, 
highly readable "The 
Club Rules" (Warner 
Books) . Rosenfield, who 
covered the Hollywood 
scene for 21 years for t he 

Aside to Mrs. Mike S. 
of Islington, Maine, who 
writes, " I have heard ru
mors about Raymond 
Burr's health. One is re
luctant to believe that 
which one sees in a super
market tabloid. Could 
you please find out direct
ly and reliably?" Well, 
Mrs. Mike S. I did. A 
most reliable source tells 
me Raymond had a minor 
malignancy on his leg 
which was treated and he 
is just fine. Matter of fact 
he recently completed an
other "P erry Mason" 
movie shot in Denver. 

~NORTHWFST 
\:::;J AIRIJNFS +-· ,0 

Blue Cross 
'. Blue Shield 

of Massachusetts 
< 

PRESENTS FOR 1992 

• 
BElNG HEID Kr 

LONGWOOD 
CRICKET-CLUB 
CHFSINUf HII J., MASSACHUSEI"IS 

SINCE 1964 

I JULY 27th thru AUGUST 2nd 
JOIN TI-IESE INfERNATIONAL TOP PIAYERS 

BJORN IVAN PAT 

BORG LENDL CASH 
I . ;'ON ALL NEW HARD COURTS !I 

EXCLUSIVE 
DRAVVSHEET/PROGRAI\'1 
published by l!l~C !Xi f lJ ~~~C:.~!i~:e::n:~~uc=~ 

Week of May 31 , 1992 

ARJES (3/ 21 - 4 / 19): 
Invest more time in w ork and your 
career will reap the benef11>. You hove 
the ability, you just need to apply your
self Maintain positive attitude . 

TAURUS (4/20 • 5 / 20): 
A good lime lo go where you 've olwoys 
wonted to 90, do what you've olwo ys 
wonted lo d o Toke " I con do it" attitude 
ond reach for the stars 

GEMINI (5/ 21 • 6 / 20): 
Someone who you respect o great deal 
w ill need your help Be corefvl not to 
lose your respect for thos pe rson ond 
they w ill goon respect for you Scorpio 
involved . 

CANCER (6/ 2 1 - 7 / 22): 
Obligation o t work needs to toke prece
de nce over socia l cale ndar You moy 
be walking o n th in ice Make o con
certed effort to i mprove love relation· 
ship. 

LEO (7 / 23 • 8 / 22): 
Obligatio ns of home could be quite time 
consuming. Make adjustme nts to sched
ule or moke sure other appointments 
ore Aexible. Libra ploys ro le. 

VIRGO (8/ 22 • 9 / 22): 
Conce ntrate on giving loved ones the 
a ttention ond core that you would like to 
receive. Effo rts will be reciprocated. 
Financial deal will only bring moderate 
re sults. 

+-lo rose 
opes 

* 
• 

Renowned Psychic E lizabeth Matteo 
and associates... are now on the line for your 

ELIZABETH 
personal readings. Prominent 
media personality and 
educator, Elizabeth and her * associates take an individual 
approach to astrology and find 
the "person in the horoscope". 
You w ill readily feel comfortable 
and truly amazed at the insight 
of these talented individuals as 
they peer through the heavens 
and find the hidden meaning 

* 
~for you. You must be 18 years 
or older to use this service. Call 
11am to 11pm seven days a 
week. CALL 

1-900-903-4567 Ext. 506 
Call I s $ 2 .95 per minute 

BITS'N'PIECES: 
"Hot Lips" Houlihan is 
one hot singer. Sally 
Kellerman packs the 
house each week when 
she appears at the Rose 
Cafe .... Protesting Viet
nam Vets prevented 
Jane Fonda from join
ing friend Dolly Parton 
at the season's opening of 
Dollywood in Tennessee . 
... The Ray Sharkeys 
are divorcing .... Produc
er-director Garry Mar
shall's wife Barbara is a 
registered nurse who 
gives freely of her time to 
the Los Angeles Free 
Clinic. Gary is a financial 
donor and so is sister 
Penny Marshall. 
Folks in and around 
Tampa, Fla. are welcom
ing Burt Reynolds and 
the "Cop and a Half" 
company filming in that 
area .... You can buy for-
mer star Marie 
Dressler's home in 
Montecito, Calif., for 
$1,695 million and that's 
a steal because it needs 
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LIBRA (9 / 23 • 10/ 22): 
By toking a look otyour post you will feel 
proud of your present and d etermined 
about your future Be sure to recognize 
those that provided stepping stones ond 
opened doors on the woy 

SCORPIO (10/ 23 • 11/ 21): 
Stoy in touch with your need to ploy 
Enjoy sports, both o s o spectator ond o 
port1c1pont For e very w 1thdrowol mode 
from your personol l1fe, o de posit needs 
to follow 

SAGITTARIUS (11 / 22 - 12 / 21 ): 
Emphasis on emo tional strength, pride 
ombllion Time moy be ripe to osk for 
o raise Shore your talents and creottv· 
ity o nd in doing so unnch the loves of 
others 

CAPRICORN (12/ 22 - 1/ 19): 
Good time for you ond mote to ge t 
o woy from home, routine , c hildren 
Focus on commvmcotton, shoring memo
ries, ideals, feelings 

AQUARIUS (1 / 20 - 2 / 18): 
Sticky siluotion coils for compromise 
ond cooperation Don't put die-hard 
principles ahead of better 1udgement 
Look for controversy to involve G emini. 

PISCES (2/ 19 - 3 / 20): 
Avoid going out 1n inclement weathe r 
Cro wl up next to the fore with o good 
book. Focus on en1oyin9 hme alone , 
getting chores done without distrac
tions. 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
A CROSS 

1 Ashen 
5 Flower part 

10 Narrow 
opening 

14 Refrigera
tor 

15 Mideast 
capital 

16 - down 
I raze) 

17 English 
author 

20 Norton or 
Berry 

21 Washing-
ton's bills 

22 Wipeout 
23 Appearance 
24 Equine 
26 Exhibit 

halls 
29 Hide 

36 English 
author 

40 Contend 
41 Virginia's 

- Caverns 
42 Encourage 
43 Always, to 

poets 
44 Worship 

obje<:t 
45 Creators 
47 Uniform 
48 Sheep 

shelter 
49 Thing found 
52 Classify 
53 Health 

resort 
56 English 

author 
60 State 

firmly 
61 Zodiac sign 
62 Communica

t ion 
63 Torn place 
64 Goes 

swiftly 

DOWN 
Digging 
tool 

2 Yearn 
3 Incline 
4 Blunder 
5 Oat meal 

breads 
6 Consumed 
7 Excavations 
8 Exist 
9 Tennis 

stroke 
10 Narrative 
11 Singer 

Horne 
12 Stable fare 
13 Corner 
18 M eat cut 
19 Income 

source 
23 Night flyer 
24 Singer Como 
25 Butterine 
26 Smoothly 

polite 
27 - Oakley 
28 Capacity 

an it 

31 Terrific! 
32 Auden and 

Donne 
34 English 

poet 
Tl Author 

Goldsmith 
38 Bare 
~ Bodyof 

water 
45 Bog 
46 Aleutian 

island 
47 Court 

celebrity 
48 Skytrav

eler 
49 Mighty 

monarch 
50 Be foot-

loose 
51 Portent 
52 Ado 
53 Photo 
54 Party snack 
55 Iowa col-

30 Crawly 
creature 

33 Military 
division 

34 Kentucky 
college 

35 Pair 
65 Western 

redskins 29 Flower part 
30 Mexican 

~1991 , Tribune Meo1a Services~-r,-.-=--..Fa=-bo::;;d::.:e._ 

lege town 
'57 Grieving 
58 Period 
59 African 

antelope 

11 12 I 3 

t 7 

20 

0 

fixing. Nine bedrooms 
and three baths .... Good 
to see another generation 
enjoying "Casablanca, " 
Orson Welles' "Othello" 
and the new "Guys and 
Dolls" now playing on 
Broadway. ... George 
Hamilton's 17-year-old 
son, Ashley, is taking his 
acting career seriously 
and with looks like his he 

should make it. ... Uncle 
Miltie is working hard as 
Special Advisor on Physi
cal Fitness for Older 
Adults a part of the Presi
dent 's Physical Fitness 
Program .... And speaking 
of fitness, that top young 
star had better stop the 
boozing. It's beginning to 
show. 

c t992. Tribune Media Services 

CARD & PALM & ESP 
PSYCHIC STUDIO 

-by

CHANKA · 

Available For Parties.H ome Gath erings & S p ecia l Events 

LIVE PSYCHICS 
*TAROT* 

* ASTROLOGY * 
* PERSONAL AFFAIRS* 

*ROMANCE* 
*MONEY* 
*LOVE* 

Call Now! Make 
A Difference In Your Life! 

V / MC/AE $2.49/min OR * 1-900-903-9911 * 
$2.99 PER MINUTE 5-28 



PART TIME B ANKING 

CLERICAL HELP OPPOHTUNITIES! 
NORTH/SOlITH SHORE 

Needed on Thursda)-5 & Frida)-5 
& METROWEST AREAS 

• LOAN PROCEs.SORS 8:30 am.4:30 p.m 
•TELLERS & CLERKS 

for small, profes.5ional offi ce • SPREADSI IEET SPECIALISTS 

RECEPTION, FlUNG, AND 
• ACCOUmlNG CLERKS 
• ACCOUNTANTS .,. 

OTHER om CE DlJfIES Please call Teri or Carolyn 
Pleasant, relaxed environment a t : 508-872-0200. 

617-254-6600 PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOUNTING 

5-21 
SERVICES 

Intercity Homemaker Service 
Part Time 

Homemaker with car needed in Brookline 
area to assist elders in their homes. 

Flexible Hours 
Good Starting Pay 

For more information or to 
schedule an interview-call: 

924-7890 

New 
Approach 
to Treat 

Osteoporosis 

Bri<rham and 
0 

Women's Hospital 
seeks healthy 

postmenopausal 
women with 

SPINE fracture(s) 
for study of 

Calcitonin Nasal 
Spray. 

For more 
information 

call Susan Chung 
at 

(617) 732-5663 

SEEKING PART TIME 
MAINTENANCE HELP 
Crittenton Hastings House 
in Oak Square has opening for 
handyperson to help out with 
hght building and grounds 
maintenance (sweeping, 
changing hght bulbs. empty
ing ashtrays). Hours are part
time and flexible and pay 1s 
$6. 25 per hour. Perfect for 
retiree. 
Please call 782-7600, x53 

FULL-TIME 
CLERK 

Responsibilit ies will in
clude f iling, light typing, 
answering telephones, 
and various administra
tive duties. Please stop 
by to fill out an applica
tion at VHB, 101 Wa lnut 
St ., Watertown. No 
phone calls please. 
EOE/AA. 

PART-TIME 
CUSTODIAN 

10 hours per week {early 
evening), M-F. Must 
have cleaning experi
ence, a car, and the abil
ity to work with little or no 
supervision. Must also 
be a reliable self-starter 
who takes pride 1n their 
work. Competitive pay. 
Please stop by to fill out 
an application at VHB, 
101 Walnut St ., 
Watertown. No phone 
calls please. EOE/ AA. 

Journal 
Classified 
254-0334 

Career Opportunities 
Available At 

GROUND ROUND 

Waiters, Waitresses, 
Hosts, Hostesses, 

Cooks 
All Shilts. Apply in Person at 

Ground Round 
1120 Soldiers Field Road 

Allston 

PARK RANGERS 
Game wardens. security. 

maintenance. etc. 
No exp necessary r Of info call 

(219) 769-6649 EXT 8019 

8 AM 10 8 PM • 7 Days 

Professional Temps 
Wanted!!! 

Experienced word processing 
secretaries with IJJ -70 w.p.m .. 

and know'ledge of Wordpertect 
5.1. Wong or Muttirrote. 

Long & Short-term o5Sgnments. 

Coll VoH Temporary Services 

45 l ·0058 

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH 
MTRA seek' healthy men and women for short liv~-in and 
ou lpat1ent 'tud1es or invesltgaltonal mt'd1cat1on> 

$300-$4 7 5 Healthy Men 
Age 18-45 needed for short in-house studies. 

$1, 100 Men and Women 
Age 18-50 for in-house study involving six two-night 1tJY' 
Should be an ex- or nonsmoker 

$300-1000 Male Non-Smokers 
Age 18-50 for short in-house studies. 

$1, 125 Women Age 21-65 
Estrogen Patch Study. You should be an ex-smoker or non
smoker, and either post -menopausal or surgically ~tenle 

$800 Three Long Weekends! 
Thin Women, Heavy Women ;and Even Heavier Men. Ag<' 
21-60 needed for study over three long weekendc. Womt•n 
must be unable to bear children 

Call: (617) 783-5695 
Mon. to Fri., 9am-5pm 

320 Washington St .. Brighton, MA 

ALLSTON WHOLESALER 
REQUIRES MATURE 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
who is intelligent & is 
eager to learn and 
progress. No experience 
necess<!IY. Liberal wage 
& benefits provided. 

Please reply to: 
739-7842 

CALL ANYTIME 

lli~~!!1'ii~~~~::_:· -~··:.:·:" 
POST'AL JOBS ,.11 TRAVEL FREE EXFCREOLMLEHNOTMPE~.y 

$11 .41 to $14. 90/HOUR. FOR EXAM ers needed - also overseas Nee:~~~~:~~k~~ss Now.,, 
or on shoestring. Ai r couri - J 

AND APPLICATION INFORMATION and cruiseshiphelp wanted. 24·HOUR FREE 

CALL 219-769-6649, EXT. MA·101 / Call 1-B00-
33

B-
33

B8• RECORDED MESSAGE: 
8 a.m to 8 p.m. • 7 DAYS --~ Ext. F-3917 508-872-3104, x17 

SUMMERTIME DIET 
Summer is just around the comer! 
Loose 5 • 15 pounds in two weeks! 

One day diet, doctor endorsed! 

1-800-374-4358 
24 HOURS 

Bahamas/Florida Holiday 
5 Nights With Ocean Cruise 

s299 for two 
Limited Otter 

TRAVELS MART 
713-783-6499 7,13 

SHARING ••• 
you1 11111<.: and t:ilents as a volunteer can be 
s.1tistymg and fun. The United \\'ay Voluntary 
Acuon Center (VAC) can match your time and 
tal<.:Jll with rewaidmg volunteer oppo11un1ties, 
whatever your interests, wherever you live. 
Call the VAC at 6I7-li22-6775 

United Way 
Voluntary Action Cente r 
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m.EMARKtl'ERS 
NEEDED 

254-1420 

Toddler Teacher 
Assistant 

3-5 days per week 

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE 

In Allston. on public 
transportation 

CALL LAUREEN: 783-4819 
AT WONDER YEARS, INC. 

Summer Jobs! '" 
Wan1cd '92 grads/college 

students. Make S for school. 

Work outdoors/Brookline. 
College Pro Painters 

1-800-346-4649 
Ask For Carte r E ri ck son. 

Subscribe 
to the 

Journal 

254-0334 

TELEMARKETERS 
PART-TIME 

$7/ HOUR 
No selling • Work from own home 

10 immediate openings 

562-0730 
AMVETS, a non-profit organizlltion helping our veteran• 

Part-time cashier opening available 

Wanted to cover 
Allston-Brighton 

sports beat. 
Writing skills and 

attention to 
detail a must. 

JOBS 
FOR THE NINETIES 

8-6 

• EXTRA INCOME '92 • 
Earn $200-$500 

weekly 

IOO 
GROWTH 

OCCUPATIONS 

Mailing travel brochures. 
For information send a 

stamped addressed 
envelope to: 

FREE BROCHURE! 

REID ENTERPRISES 
8411 HARV ARD A VE. 
ALLSTON, MA OZI~ 

Galaxy Travel, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 13106 

Silver Springs, MD 
20911-3106 ... 

IAW ENFORCEMENT 
No Experience Necessary 

All Branches 
U.S. Customs , D.E.A., etc ... 

For Info, Call Toll Free: 
219-736-7030, 

ext. 2237 
,,: 9 a.m.-9 p.m . • 7 Days A Week 
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ATTORNEYS 

Attorney James Hayes 
B.A., M.S.A., J.D., L.L.M. 

A Ft:LL RA~GE OF LEGAL A~D 
l'l~A~CIAL SERVICES: 

Taxes - Returns. Audits, Consultations, 
Litigation. Year-end Tax Planning 
Personal Finance - Wealth, Management, 
Estate Planning, Trusts. Wills, Probate 
Other Services - Business Planning and 

. Litigation. Personal Legal Services 

" EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST 
n\iy and E,·ening Appointments• 547-7771 

ATTORNEYS 

BANKRUPTCY LAW 
ELL\ll NATE DE13TS 
PROTECT ASSETS 

STOP CREDITOR I IJ\RRASSMEYf 
li\'DIVIDUAL & BUSINESS 

L\nlEDIATE RELIEF 
FREE I:\'ITIAL CO:"/SULTATIO. 

HOC IIT3 ERG & ASSOCIATES 
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744 

' Advertise ATTORNEYS 
in the 

ATTORNEYS 

SUSAN ON BSN, MPH, JD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Personal Injury & 
Health Care Law 

No charge 
for initiul 

consultation 
Evening & 

Weekend Hours 
Available 

• Auto Aa:ldents 

• Civil AsMult & Battery 

• Health Care Proxies. 

• Insurance Oa1ms 

• Medical Malpractice 

• Patient Advocacy 

ATTORNEYS 

Home or Office 
Appointments 

1318 Beacon Street 
Suite 14 

Coolidge Comer 
Brookline• 277-2101 

Journal 
254-0334 

IMMIGRATION 
PROBLEM? 

Scott P. Curtis 

v 
And watch 

things 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

787-5551 
Avallable Evenings 

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.C. 
happen! Attorneys At Law ..,, 

40 Soldiers Held Place, Brighton, MA. 02135 

Attorney At Law 
358 CliESTNlJf HILL AVE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT Cl.EVELAND CIRCl.E) 

DIVORCE• 
REAL ESTATE• 

CRIMINAL LAW• 7 30-8141 
ESTATES & WILLS •, 
PERSONAL INJlJKY • 

ATTORNEYS 

General Law Fractice 
Divorce • Real Estate • Land
lord -Tenant• Personal Injury 

• General Legal Advice 
Individuals & Businesses 

ROOSEVELT STRANGE, JR. 
617-738-7345 

1 0 Carol Ave. • Suite 1 O 
Brookline, MA 0 2146 
FREE INITIAl. CONSULTATION 

SLIDING Fll SCALE 

COMPUTERS 

AAOCO Inc. 

We Buy and SeU 
Used Mac's 

and poriphorals 

Call 1odoy tor a quoto 

1-800-225-9014 

I• Meclnto9h ~t:. 

DENTISTRY MEDICAL CENTER NETWORKING 

~Mass. State Law 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL II req uires a Blood Test in 
order to get your 
marriage license. No 
appointment necessary. 

64th Year SaMng Fast service and 

$149* for the complete 
Rembrandt System 

the Comrrunity documentation. 

$ 42* 
Cleaning, X-ray, Exam 
and Flouride Treatment 

• Paid for at time of visit 

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9. - 4:30 

388 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems . 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad range of people in a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 
the constr"alnts and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense · 
of Individuality without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

Licensed Psychologist 
Cambridge 491-4203 20 yrs. practice 

REAL TY SCHOOL 

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE • FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION 
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • mer BOOK INCLUDED 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY WITH TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE • WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649-0008 

. INSTITUTE 134
·
3211 

UCfNllD IY MUSBllNID Of REGlllRATIDIC 310 HARVARD ST., 
Of REAL ESTATE 8AOICIRS a SAUIMU BROOKLINE 

TAXES 

JamesN. 
Jourdan JR. 

C.P.A. 
Over 25 Years 
Public Practice 

• TaxeA 
• Accounting 
• J3ookkuping 
• M e:.mbu M8"'18ChUM.l.IA! 

Society ofC.P.A. ,.,, 

78:~-7170 
121 If 'fremont St. 

Suite #9 
HTighwn, .\fA. 021as 

The 
Business 
Network 

Incorporated 

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

AND TRADESPEOPLE 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180 
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS 

Let this 
space 

work for 
you 

Call Ann 
Marie at 
254-0334 

THERAPIST 

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 
• How t o s h ape your llfe ex perience 

t hrough transforming yo ur belle fs? 

• How to e ngage the healing vlta llty 

of your own e m otions ? 
• What your dreams ar e t elllng you? 

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional 
psychoanalytic method with insights from 

the great spiritual traditions. ,..., 

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D. 
Certified Transpersonal Therapist 
(617) 536-6518 Back Bay 

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY 

lTH.E. BOSTON HOSPITAL~ Health Care • Surgery 
Boarding • Supplies 
Emergency Service 

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR 

. . 
G~t Fl~s;L1/ts; i., th.E! .1o;;e.rna1 

J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna J The Brookline I 

ourna 
.I 

:Our Busines~ & .Service Directories Reach 
·Allston/Brighton • Brookline • Boston. 

Size 

1x2 

2x2 

13 weeks 

$ 4 0 p e r w eek 

$70 p e r w eek 

26 weeks 52 weeks 

$ 38 per w eek $36 p e r week 
$68 per w e ek $66 per week · .·::·,Q:ttt-,Low We~kly J~Iices are listed by 

·:t:'.'.!,;ii·:::/:. ,!:,:.,::~q ·~:iZe" al\.d le.11.gth of :program. For more Information ple.ase cal I :25,4-033 4 · 
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ARBORIST CARPENTRY /PAINTING CARPENTRY CONTRACTING 

.;.., ..:- ~ ._:. 
~.:::::::- .:;;::.>:::::: 

General 
Landscape 

DESIGNERS • ARRORISTS 
= 

Now i s the time 
to prune your 

overgrown trees 
and shrubs. 

I 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Peter 

1-659-4842 

O'Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 

Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 

Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches 
Gutters• Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 

L.P. ~ • • 
CONTRACTING 
BUILDING .l RFllODELING 

• Kitchen • Bathroom 
• Addhions • Porches 
• Replacement Wiooows 
• Garages • Decks 
·Siding · All Types 

FREE ESTIMATES 

NO JOB TOO SMALL General Landscape 
734-2~72 

F1u £.#ilrwu • Low WiNu Rafu....J 
Fully Licensed & l_nsured LUIGI: 846·0142 Fully Insured • Member BBB 

LJC811S8d 

0 

· . CONSTRUCTION 

Building • Remodeling 
Restoring • Repairing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES 

Lie.# 050157 • Fully Insured 
Member ol Better Business Bureau 

DELEADING 

DALY 
DELEADING 
Ucensed & Insured 

Complete 
Professional 

Deleadlng 
Services 

Performed 
Promptly and 

Flnl•hed Quickly 
CAIL RAY TODAY 

783-3004 -

DE LEADING/ 
INSPECTIONS 

AA&K Inc. 
State License & 

KRF t.esting. 
24 hour service 
Deleading, 

roofs, 
gutters & 
<:himneys. 
30 years exp. 

Call Neil or Dick 
" 322-7362 
1-800-924-8487 

HOME SERVICES 

5· 1• 

·m-1-11: 1:1x -1·r s1-1c>1> 
By LLOYD BIRMINGHAM 

Window Insulation 
Windows can contrib

ute to cooling costs when, 
in hot weather, unwanted 
solar radiation passes 
into the house through 
the windows. 

Some window devices 
will reduce heat losses or 
heat gains in one way, but 
not in others. For exam
ple, glass is probably the 
most common "window 
insulation." An extra lay
er of "glazing" (another 
term for glass or plastic 
films that act like glass) 
provides an insulating 
layer of air between the 
layers of glass, which 
helps reduce losses 
through conduction. Yet 
ordinary glass does little 
to prevent heat losses 
through convection and 
radiation. 

A thin layer of inex-
pensive polyethylene 
plastic taped to the win- · 
dow frame may reduce in
filtration, but it will do 
little to conserve energy 

lost in other ways. Other 
devices that shade win

dows, such as reflective or 
tinted glass, films, 
screens or fabrics can re
duce cooling costs that 
stem from unwanted heat 
gains from sunshine, but, 
alone, they won't do 
much to stop heat losses. 
The most effective type 
of window insulation will 
save energy the year 
round. It will reduce heat 
losses in winter and pre
vent unwanted heat gains 
in summer. In this series 
of columns the term 
"window insulation" re
fers to devices and prod
ucts that can save a 
significant amount of en
ergy - generally 40 per
cent or more of the 
energy lost through win
dows, whether it be due to 
unwanted heat losses or 
heat gains. 

Key Components of 
Window Insulation. 
Highly effective window 
insulation has several 
components that distin
guish it from its ineff ec
tive counterpart. 

. CONTRACTOR 

VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOF· 
ING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF 
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS AND 

NEW CONSTRUCTION. . 

FREE ESTIMATES 508-295-3345 

CONSTRUCTION 

WINER CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Vinyl Siding, • Painting '" 

• Replacement Windows • Decks 
•Additions • StonTI ~ 
Doors • Kitchens 

• Baths . AND MORE 

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates 

592-4137 

EXCAVATING 

~ 
Mc Comiskey 
Excavating, 

Inc. ,, 
BACKHOE & 

DUMPTRUCK SERV1CE 

Dnvewoys. 
Foundations.Utilities 

Tree & Stump Removal 

Lcensed & Fully Insured 

783-9832 

FLOORS 

JACK'S 
FLOORS 
Installation 

Sanding 
Refinishing 
Fully Insured 

Free Estimates 

623-6523 
571-5141 

HOME SERVICES 

A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding. refinishing. staining, 

installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 
At A & Twe care. 

Let u s beautify your h ome 
at our low everyday price. 

Free estimates 617-269-3426 

HOME SERVICES/CLEANING HOME SERVICES HOME SERVICES/PLUMBING HOME SERVICES 

p DAVE'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Spec1aliz1ng in Business and Residen tial 
Offices • Apartments • Hospitals • Restaurants • Floor Care 

Carpet Cleaning • Window Cleaning • Post Construction 
Serving Greater Boston • Free Estimate 

24 Hour Service • Bonded & Insured 
782-7862 

LANDSCAPING 

Is the grass always greener on 
the other side of the fence? 

eA.M 
Not with our landscaping team to help you! 

We specialize in 
• Shrub Pruning • Spring & Fall Clean Ups . 
• Mulching • General Lawn Care 

782-0979 
Prices Starting at $20 

Senior C1t1zen Discount Avarlab e 7.9 

S?O 

1

LOCKSMITH 

~A 1 Discount! 
Locksmith I 

I Affordo~e kick soles & seJYice I 
I 1309 Comm. Ave I 
I Boston I 
1783-8860 I 
l*SPECIAL OFFER*I 
lss off any lock purchase I 
lor instollotion with this odl 
L One purchase per ad _J 

RENT-A
HUSBAND 
Your handyman is 
he re ! To install 
blinds & locks. Re
pair walls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, 
carpen try , heavy 
duty cleaning ... 
and all odd jobs. 

SENIOR CITIZEN 

~ Brown Brothers ~~ 
~1,~~A~/iC~~E~IA~eati n g . 

24 HOUR SERVICE • NEW CONSTRUCTION W e Special ize 

• REMODELING • DRAIN CLEANING in W at e r 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY LICENSED 
Con servati o n 

STEVE Jr nnv 

DI SCOUNT 
782-0138 

617-254-8466 508-485-3658 
~ 

MASONRY 

PUCILLO MASONRY 
ALL TYPES OF MASON RY! 

• POINTING • STONE • BRICK 
• BLOCK • VENEERS • STUCCO 

• CHIMNEYS • WATERPROOFING 
NEW AND REPAIR WORK 

FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES ,,, 

PHONE: 396-3549 
PAGER: 845- 2930 

MA Masters Lie. # 11 456 

Let this 
space 

work for 
you 

Call Ann 
Marie at 
254-0334 

• .2D.. 

MASONRY 

.A.&::.:1'.\11: 
Construction 

Stonewall 
Block 
Bckk \ 

eo.ftcrctc' 
Fl.ag!Rone ,. 

Pildo Work 
,.,,:.Steps,., 

Wa.tcrproo{ 
Excavation 

I fot 'fop DrlV<..-way 
Ccment/t.round~I 

508--668·0323 
508-668~2594 

I 

HURRICLEAN 
KATE 

The job you'd 
do if you hod 

the time 

Efficient, 
Reliable, Fussy 

617-641-1438 
. 5·2ri 

MASONRY 

• 
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MOVERS 

-CARVEL 
MOVING & STORAGE. INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 
. 1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

PAINTING 

Genove 
Oil Co. Inc. 
• Hea11ng & Cenlral 
Air Cond1t1oning 

• Electronic Air 
Cleaners 

• Window Air Cond 
• Huml(lif1ers 
• Sales 
· Service 
• lnstallalions 

• Free [slimates 

617-517-7652 
508-358-Zlt 3 

PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING 

WAI.SH PAINTING Subscribe 
Interior • Exterior 

CARPENTRY to the 

ROOFING Journal 

GUTTERS 
DELEADING 254-0334 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

PLASTER 

J.FLOOD 
PAINl1NG 
•INTERIOR 
•EXIERIOK 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

DAVID ABBONDANZIO 
PLASTER • MASONRY 

11 Metal-wire Lathe 
Base Coat 

12 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
cau today for a free estimate 

461-2509 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

~ Any Type Finish 

CALL ANYTIME 

254-1227 
Free Estimates 

PLUMBER All Kinds of Renovations ROOFING ROOFING 

New Boston 

PLUMBING 
and HEATING 

Licensed & Insured 

n [•II•l =I I• I•t:i m M ! ! !village Roofing 
Company 

Slate & Copper 
Restorat ions 

Rubber Roofing 

ROOFING ROOFING 

Peter 
1-659-4842 

Fully Licensed & Insured 

ROOFING 

Above All! Your Roof! 

Carroll Sons 
Roofers, Inc. 

CRYSTAL 
CONSmUCTION 
Roofing. Shingle, 

The Journal's 
Service 

Directory 
SCAPPACE BROS. 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

& Construction 
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

QUALITY WORK 

Slat, Gutters. 

A rRUSTEO ltAME SlliCE 1161. 
e are the gutter 
specialists! 

Carpentry and 
Chimney Pointing 
ALSO CERTIFIED 

FOR RPI ROOFING 
References Available 

"Letlt Work 
For You. " LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES 

REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE •Seamless Aluminum 
Gutters lns1alled ~• 

·Full Trim Coverage 
•Chimney Repairs 

•Vinyl Siding•Windows 
..II. Call Paul: 
.... 47Z·Z951 

Beeper# 597-0366 
WarrantJes Available 

Call The Classifiecl 
Department: 

254-0334 

BONDED & INSURED 
508·851·6364. 1·800·479·3528 

.1 ·800·479·FLAT 

MAGICWOltD 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all d irections - horizontally, verti
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list. 
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it 
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out 
your MAGICWORO. 

SAY CHEESE! (Sol.: 11 letters) 
A-Aperture, Artistic, Autofocus; B-Batteries; C
Camera, Canon, Center, Chinon, Clear, Close
u·ps, Color, Compact; D-Develop; E-Exposure; 
F-Film, Frame, Fuji; I-Image; K-Kodak; L
Lenses, Load; M-Meter, Minolta; N-Nikon; P
Pentax, Pose, Prints; R-Roll; S-Sharp, Shoot, 
Shutter, Slides, Smile, Snap, Speed, Strap, Sub- ' 
ject; T-Telephoto, Timer, Tripod; V-Viewfinder, 
Vivi tar 

This Week's Answer: PHOTOGRAPHY 
C 1991, T11bune Media Services 

VTOOHSCITSITRAB 
NIKON COMPA CTLHA 
OMEAUTOFO CUSOOT 
NE P WR ET EMS S TAK T 
IRRPFLLORHTADAE 
HOIOVIVITARTEDR 
C L N L C MN R A R A L E 0 I 
LOTEASIDPPPOPKE 
OCSVNPOSELENSES 
SALEOPORRRFILMX 
E MI D NC E NT E R MJ A Y 
U.E D T C E J B U S A G T U H 
PREXPOSUREMNAPF 
S A S S HU TT E R E G A MI 
OTOHPELETPRAELC 

Siding • Gullers 
Carpentry 

John J. McGellan Jr. 
298-3867 
265-1650 

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING WINDOWS 

NILAF 
0 

I BRILEM I 
I· D I J 

EENBATE b 
_J I I _ 

RESTORATION 
WINDOWCO. 
SAVE ON HEATING 
BlllS! FIX YOUR 
WINDOWS NOW! 

Window Reitorauon 
Replace Ropes 
Glums Puui 

Frame Rator. lion 
Drokal Glass 

CauUuna 
Wmdow Ocarung 
Storm Windows 
Weather Slripns 

AIWTUllum, Wood a McW 
ALSO· GENERAL 11\'TERIOR 
AND EXTERIOR PAll\'TING 

787-3626 ... 

WHAT rT WAS, 
UNDER THE 

c.rnrus -mEE. 

Now arrange the Circied len11r1 to 
lonn lhe surprise an._, as sug
gesled by the above cartoon. 

An..., henl: "[IIJ-[ I I I J" 
IC>1991. Tribune Media Services 

.3~11-iins. 
-&ell SNIP 941 JepUn 'SVM l! 18\lM :J9MSIJV 

N31V38 l::l38Wl1 WNI::! .usnw :J9MSUV 



Tercel excels 
By Bob Sikorsky 

The 1992 Toyota Tercel is, for the most part, pretty much 
a rerun of the all-new 1991 model, but like the movies, 
reruns can sometimes be a lot better than new offerings. For 
sure, that's the case with Toyota's subcompact Tercel. 
Here's a little guy (gal?) with a base price of well under 10 
grand for the entry-level model ($6,998) and just slightly 
under 10 grand ($9,908) for our high-profile tester, the 
Tercel LE. 

The Tercel gets power to its front wheels through a 1.5 
liter, 4-cylinder, 12-valve, electronically fule injected en
gine that delivers 82 horsepower at 5,200 rpm and 89 foot 
pounds of torque at 4,400 rpm. Not big numbers, but more 
than sufficient for this car. The engine seems even peppy at 
times. For the most part, it's silky-smooth and acceptably 
quieL 

A sensible car that reflects a quality quotient tha t may 
make some higher priced cars drool , the Toyota Tercel is 
good value for the bucks. It's a solid, well-bui It, cconom ical 
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and with-i t looking subcompact car that seems to me to be 
a car that is in step with the times. 

The little subcompact Tercel gets good gas mileage -
so, you expected something else! EPA estimates are 29 
mpg/city and 36 mpg/highway when outfitted with the slick 
shifting manual 5-spped transmission. 

Numbers and Dollars 
My main problem with the Tercel was headroom. If 

you're under 6 feet tall, no problem; over 6 feet (like 
myself), you' ll get your hair mussed- unless you sport the 
Telly Savalas look. 

• Foreign & Domestic 
Auto Repairs & Installations 

• Mass. Inspections 

,, 

Foreign Repairs Our Specialty 
• Fr ee Oil Change w/Major Tune-Up 

Ask About Our Break Specials 
•We Speak Spanish, French and Arabic 

114 Brighton Ave •• Allston 787-3544 

Name: Toyota Tercel LE 4-door 
Base sticker price: $9,908 
Price of test vehicle: $11,648 
Engine info: 1.5-liter, 4-cylinder, 
SOHC, 12-valve, 82hp at5,200 rpm; 
torque equals 89 ft. lbs. at 4,400 rpm 
Compression ratio: 9.3:1 
EPA estimated mileage: 29 mpg city/ 
36 mpg highway 

Fuel system: electronic fuel injection 
Transmission: 5-speed manual 
Steering: rack and pinion 
Brakes: power-assisted front discs, 
rear drums 
Trunk area: 10.7 cu. ft. 
Safety features: child safety rear door 
locks 

Loyalty is our difference. 
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly , knowledeable sta ff carries ~~~~~§!~~~~~~ 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellent service department • New and used mode ls 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham 

Road improvements ahead. 
\ 

I 
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SATURN OF BOSTON 
THE AMERICAN WAY 

SJ\TlRN ... (617) 325-4200 

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1 
BOSTON, MA 02132 • 

AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE 
tA991 Snrurn CorpornC1011 
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Doom and gloom 
Continued f rom page 17 

state's newfound funds. 

According to the report, companies place a high pre
mium on the quality of city services and infrastrucLure in 
making location decisions, while issues of strcel cleanliness 
and public saftey are essential in maintaining ther drawing 
power of retail districLS. 

" It's patently unfair that the state would keep taking S 1.8 
billion annually in tax revenues from the city of Boston 
without reinvesting in the services needed Lo support the 

TOP POP 
RLBOMS 

1. Adrenalize, Def Lep
pard, Mercury 
2. Totally Krossed Out, 
Kriss Kross, Columbia 
3. Human Touch, Bruce 
Stringsteen, Columbia 
4. Wayne's World, 
Soundtrack, Reprise 
5. Blood Sugar Sex Ma
gik, Red Hot Chili Pep
pers, Warner Bros. 
6. As Ugly as They Want 
to Be, Ugly Ktd Joe, 
Mercury 

ciLy's posiLion as Lh e 
region's cenLer for busi
ness, tourism and enLertain
menL," said EDIC Exccu
Li ve Director Donald A. 
Gillis. "According Lo our 
research, cu LS in Slale fund
ing wll have a negative cf
f ccl on Lhe ciLy's abiliLy Lo 
aLtracl new business and 
increased LourisL and shop
ping aclivities." 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 92P-1I68 

Estate or 
I lclen A. Lunggrcn 

late of 
Boston 

In the County of 
Suffolk 

NOTICE 
A peti tion has been presented in the above-captioned 

mauer praying that the wlll be proved and allowed and that John 
M. Fitzgibbon of Brookline, in the County of Norfolk, a nd Mo
rence Williams of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, be appointed 
co-executors, without sureties on their bonds. 

U you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you 
or your auomey must fi le a wrinen appearance in said Coun at Boston 
on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on June 11, 1992. 

ln addition you must file a wrinen statement of objections 
to the petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, within thiny (30) 
days after the return day (or such other time as the Coon, on mOlion 
with nOlice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

Witness Mary C. Fiti.patrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Coun at Boston, the 14th day of May in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and ninety-two. 

R•~y~ 
ORDER OF NOTICE 

It is ordered tha t notice of sa id proceeding be given by delivering 
o rrnailing by postp•id - a copy of the foregoing citation to •U persons interested, 
fourteen d•ys at least before said return day; and by publishing a copy thereof 
once in the Allston llrighton Journal, a newspaper published in said llooton, the 
publication to be seven (7) days at least before said return day. 
WffNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, FU.t Justice of said Court. this 14th 

dayofMay, 1992 ;;;, .. -~ ,. ,,.,~ 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIV1SJON DOCKET NO. 92P 1176 

Estate or 
Margaret Florence Morrison 

late of 
Boston 

In the Cou nty of 
S uffolk 

NOTICE 
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned 

mauer praying that the will be proved and allowed and that Joan 
Morrison Monahan called in the will J oan M. Morrison of 
Belmont, in the County of Middlesex, be appointed executrix 
without sureties on her bond. T he first named executor having 
deceased. The second name having declined to serve. 

U you desire to object to the allowance of said petition , you 
or your auomey must file a wrinen appearance in said Coun at Boston 
on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on June 11, 1992. 

In addition you must file a written statement of object ions 
to the petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, within thirty (30) 
days after the return day (or such other time as the Coon , on mOlion 
with notice 10 the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

Witness Mary C. Fiti.patrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Coun at Boston, the 13th day of May in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and ninety-two. '!.----- ~JJL__,,{ 

I R«•Mel""""' - 0 

ORDER OF NOTICE 
It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by deuvcrin 

orrnailing by postpaid - a copy of the foregoing citation to aU persons interested, 
rourteen days at least before said return day; and by publishing a copy thereof 
once in the Allston Brighton Journal, a newspaper published in said Boston, the 
pubucation to be seven (7) days at least before said return day. 
WffNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, F irst Justice of said Court, this 11th 

day of May, 1992 \.L.._ MJ.J(.__,(.( 
d 

According Lo the EDIC, 
the cuLS the cily will be 
forced to make are unnec
essary and unfair in lighl 
of Boston 's economic con
tributions to Lhe stale: 

• economic acLiviLy in 
Boston will contribule ap
proximately S 1.8 bi lion in 
Slate revenues in FY92 bul 
the cily will gel only a one
sixth relum on Lhal invesL
menL in the form of local 
aid and other dollars; 

• as the Hub of eco
nomic acLiviLy, BosLOn 
generaLes 17 pcrcenL of Lhe 
sLaLe 's jobs, 24 percenL of 
all goods and services pro
duced and 22 percenL of all 
slate revenues; 

• BosLon ' s populaLion 
increases by more Lhan 
400,000eachday as people 
commule Lo work, study, 
receive medical care, shop 
or travel. More and more 
the cosL of hosLing Lhis 
populaLion is falling on Lhe 
shoulders of ciLy residenlS 
alone while thebcneliLsare 
spread throu ghout the 
state; 

• Boston's 3,800 retail 
stores pump S33 billion 
into the regional economy 
each year and tourism in 
the greater Boston area al
tracls 8.2 million tourisLS 
whoaddS6.5 billion a year 
LO the local economy; and 

• numerous corporale 
site surveys also show con
clusively thal Lhe provision 
of local services plays a 
critical role in creating a 
positive business climale 
and affects re-location de
cisions. 

"Failure Lo continue the 
local aid partnership be
tween the Slaleand the cily 
will have serious, negative 
economic consequences 
for the city, Lhe stale and 
the region ," the reponcon
cludcd. 

WHEN TROUBLE 
COMES ••• 

and you don 't know where 
to turn for help w ith a 
family. personal , or health 
problem. ca ll us Monday
Friday. 9 to 'i . The Cn ited 
\X'ay lnformauon & Referral 
Service can find the right 
agency or service to help 
you with your panicular 
problem. It 's a free. con
fidential service provided 
by trained social workers. 

United Way 
Information & 

Referral Service 

1-800-231-4377 
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GREATER 
BOSTON 
MOTORSPORTS 

mm~mm 

IFREE HELMET W/EVERY HONDA PURCHASED I 
All 

HONDA 
SCOOTERS 
ON SALE 

Totally 
Fun-ctional. 
• 1'11,. hh11tton electric: "tarter and 

a u tomat ic ch o ke allm1 l'a'' " ta1·1,. 
• Rcliahk .t9c:c: t\\ o-strnkl· c'ngi1w 
"ith a11t11111atic: oi l injection """km 

• Front and rear "11spc n,. io11 ot'fcr 
a "mouth , comfortahle ridl" 

• Lm1, comfortahly padded "cat. 
• f ,oc:kahlc front cowl storage 

co111part111cnt . 
• Onc-vcar transfcra hlc 

11nlinii tcd 111ilca ge warrant~'. 

HONDA 

ELITE® 80 

~HONDA 

• ~-, 

i . r ~ ~J 
'-

I 

. _.,. 

• , 
~ 

'I .,. 

FREE HELMET W/EVERY HONDA PURCHASED 

GREATER BOSTON 
MOTORSPORTS • 648-1300 
1098 MASSACHUSETTS A VE. • ARLINGTON 

This offer exp. 5130/92 
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GREATER 
BOSTON 

MOTORSPORTS 
1/1~~~ 
~~ 
SCOOTERS 

YAMAHA 

GREAT LOOKING 
GET AROUND 

Rtpa_ 
125 

• Push-button electric start 
• Fully automatic transmission 
• Padded step seat and passenger handgrips 
• Rear wheel foot brake and large floorboards 

PRICES FROM $699 
a,,,,/J 
~~ 
SCOOTERS 

A l\, 
ff Wt YAMAHA 

6h ~ac-..tcby; 

p;;:m 
MAHA 

Financing! 

GREATER BOSTON 
MOTORSPORTS • 648-1300 
1098 MASSACHUSEITS A VE. - ARLINGTON 

This otter exp. 5130/92 
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- -Scorching action in 
the Allston North LL 

And the hits keep coming in Allston 
North Little League play, where the Dodg
ers, Orioles, Red Sox and Yankees have 
been the hot teams. 

Major League action for the week 

Minor League action for the week The Caliper Connection Red Sox 
extended its unbeaten streak, Saturday, 
May 16, with a 7-3 win over the Stanley 
Service Twins. 

The Brighton Knights AA Braves edged 
the VFW Post 669 Dodgers,4-3, Monday, 
May 18. Leading the Braves attack: Terence 
James and Andy O'Brien, each with a run 
batted in. Jake Carlson hurled a no-hitter 
for the Braves. 

And on Monday, in a regular old-fash
ioned donnybrook, the Stockyard Res
taurant Yankees outslugged the Vatalaro 
Exxon Indians, 16-14. 

On the following day, the Cambridge 
Lee Ind. Cubs took it to the Toureen Ken
nels Orioles, and on Thursday, the Cubs 
and Braves played to a 1-1 tie (game called 
because of darkness). 

The Yankees held on to the winning 
formula, Thursday, when they defeated 
the previously unbeaten Red Sox, 10-8. 

The Twins edged the Indians, 11-10, 
Friday. The Twins' Helen Bucelewicz 
whacked a three-run triple to tie the game 
and scored the winning run. 

The Orioles bounced back, Friday, with 
a win against the Dodgers~ 

Minor League standings Major League standings 

l. (tie) V.F.W. Post 669 
Dodgers 

Toureen Kennels 
Orioles 

3. Cambridge Lee Ind. 
Cubs 

4. Brighton Knights AA 
Braves 

Outlaws 
plan Kirby 
crown 
heist 

Tired of drumming your 
fingers during slow pitch 
softball games? Tired of nod
ding off between the time it 
takes for the ball to leave the 
pitcher's hand until itcrosses 
the plate? Well , then, we' ve 
got good news for you: Fast 
pitch women's softball has 
arrived in Brighton. In a big 
way. 

The new squad in town 
- the Brighton Outlaws -
have asembled an all-star 
line-up, and the team has set 
its sights on stealing the 
Doroth y Kirby Leag ue 
crown. Head coach 

Continued on page 17 

1. Caliper Connection 

5-3 Red Sox 6-1 

2. (tie) Stockyard Rest. 

5-3 Yankees 4-3 

Stanley Service 

3-4-1 Twins 4-3 

4. Vatalaro Exxon 

2-5-1 Indians 0-7 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P: Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

ILL-TREATMENT 
According to a recent survey, two 

Americans in three mistakenly believe that antibiotics can kill 
viruses. Although viruses and bacteria produce sickness with 
similar symptoms. their treatment methods differ. Antibiotics are 
only effective in treating such bacterial infections as strep throat. 
These drugs work by attacking bacterial cell walls or other 
vulnerable areas. Viruses, on the other hand, are responsible for 
colds and flus , and do not respond to antibiotic treatment. This 
distinction is important because it is not a good idea to prescribe 
antibiotics indiscriminately. This attitude leads to widespread use, 
which prompts the emergence of more virulent forms of bacteria. 
More selective use of antibiotics is likely to assure their greater 
effectiveness. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912- 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 5pm 

Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Free Delivery in Allston/Brighton only 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Tolal Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of 
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 2 28 

,.::.z:.:..;~ . 
. '"\ 'r-J! l.J c;;; 
l!:, 'i 
~ SPRING 
I CT ' ' SPECIAL J l L 

I ,. I 

·.!. !\ \ 
I ~ 

\ !\ I 
LJLJ L ~ mm 
PANTS 112.99 SHORTS 19.99 OVERALLS 127 .99 

CHAIN BARGAIN STORE, INC. , 
20 Harvard Ave., Allston • 254·4590 (araund th• corn11 lrom th• Sports Depot> 

Hours: Monday • Friday: 8:00 • &:00 • Saturday: 8:30 • 6:00 · 
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WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
SERTA 

MATIRESSES PLATFORM BEDS BRASS BEDS 

~.r!rta Medourn Form 
lw•n ea. pc. 
Fu'I tla pc. 
Qucc.:11 2 pc. set 
1<1n9 ~1 pc set 

$ ~~~ s159 Pine Bed 
$299 any size 
$449 sga Bookcase Headboard 

s190/s1so 
Btacil and Brass neaoooard 

St!rta Detuxel:i<tra 
Twin ea. pc. 
Full ca. oc. 
01:11e11 2 tJC. ~et 
~;ng 3 pc. set 

irm 

$89 
$149 
$359 
$489 

$109 
$169 
$399 
$529 . 

/$1~~~ .lrL_ .. .,. . 

~;-
Sena Premium Extra Firm 

Twin ea. pc. $129 
Full oa. pc. $189 
Qu~er, 2 pc. ~et $449 
Kir.g 3 pc. set $599 

$118 Pine Bed 
6 drawers 
any size 

s3a Panel Headboard 

s1ss oak~ed 
any size 

$68 Headboard S]8 Drawer 

Bed any size only 

s170/s140 
~rass Bed Headboard 
any size only 

s190/s1so 
Brass 13ed Headboard 
any size only 

$ft88 Qa~~nel S'J70/ s140 
~ any size Porcelain and Brass Headboard 

sga 2 Drawer Unit Bed. Any Size only 

DAY BEDS 

s14s 

White Iron 
and 

Porcelain 
Day Bed 

Pine 
Day Bed 

FUTON BEDS 

s13s ;i~~ 
L.P. Futon Bed 

Futon mattress additional 

L.A. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress additional 

$ftftG Full 
~~size 

H.A. Futon Bed 
Futon manress additional 

snn9 Full 
~ size 

T.H.E. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress additional 

SEALY 
MATIRESSES 

Sealy Deluxe Firm 
Twin ea. pc. 
Full ea. pc. 
Queen 2 pc. set 
King 3 pc. set 

Sealy Deluxe Extra Firm 
Twin ea. pc. 
Full ea. pc. 
Queen 2 pc. set 
King 3 pc. set 

$ 68 
$118 
$298 
$448 

$ 88 
$148 
$358 
$488 

$108 
. $168 

$398 
$528 

Scaly Prenuum Extra t-irm 
Twin ea. pc. $128 
Full ea. pc. $188 
Queen 2 pc. set $448 
King 3 pc. set $598 

PURCHASE ANY NEW FULL • QUEEN • KING BOX SPRING & MATTRESS SET 
RECEIVE A FREE BED FRAME 

-
~ 

911-»amlL -
OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS. CALL FOR NIGHT .. HOURS · · ~ D.ELIVERY ARRANGED. FREE'LAYAWAY 

• ' .. ... / _'"'1: ....... ,..,.... "'!. :• .. 41.. -.. :.... ... ,., ---~. i .. • ,,.. O -{:s" 't_A... - • ... ., .:- • ~ ,, o 

I ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Mall. at Nagog Sq., 508-263-0041 
I BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., (Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-921-1118 
I BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J.C. Penny/Town Plaza 508-663-0099 

LYNN, 38 Central Ave. 617-599-810 l, Opp. Hawthorne Rest. 
MALDEN, 700 Salem St., 617-324-6384, Maplewood Square 
NATICK, Corner Rte. 9 E. Bound & Oak St., 508-653-4900 
NORWELL, (Rte. 53) 1 mi. No. Hanover Mall, 617-659-4084 
QUINCY, 1506 Nancoak St., 617-773-9695 

I BOSTON, 97 Mass. Ave. 617-266-886 , Cor. Newbury St. 
I BOSTON, 1090 Boylston St. 617-859-8385, Cor. Mass. Ave. 
: -CAMBRIDGE, 538 Mass. Ave. (Central Sq.), 617-354-6993 

FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600 
WALTHAM, 359 Moody St., 617-893-5157 
NASHUA, 293 Daniel Webster Hwy., 1-603-888-1400 
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I MORE BEDS TH~N· ·vou~E -~EVER DRE~MED OF!! 
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